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1

An Edward VII silver desk stand, of rectangular form with a pierced
gallery and single pen recess, flanked by two cut glass ink wells with
silver mounts and hinged lids, (one AF), engraved to tray Folkestone
Poor Children's Fund, presented to J.M. Linom Esquire by members
of the Committee in recognition of his services as Hon. Treasurer of
the Fund 1905-1910, February 11th 1910, with a list of prominent
members of the Committee also engraved, raised on four scroll
supports and paw feet, Sheffiel

22

A 19thC birdseye maple pedestal desk, the top with a brown leather
border, above an arrangement of nine drawers surrounding a
panelled door, 74cm high, 105cm wide.

23

An oak dresser in 18thC style, the top with a raised border above
three plate shelves, the base with two drawers, on cabriole legs with
pad feet, 107cm wide.

24

A 19thC Oxfordshire ash and elm bar back adult sized highchair,
with turned legs and foot platform, stamped to the seat rail EB.

25

A pair of 9ct gold lorgnette, with two lenses and loop stamped 375,
maker's stamp PE.

2

A 19thC Chinese carved ivory card case, decorated with figures,
buildings, bridge, flowers, etc., 11cm high, 6.5cm wide.

3

A 20thC silver plated hot plate stand, of circular form, centred by a
removable bowl, with four entree dishes, two sauce boats and two
pepper pots on a circular foot, with turned handles beaded outline
and internal water heater, 74cm wide.

26

A yellow metal curb link bracelet with 9ct gold lock, set with six full
gold sovereigns for 1897, 1898, 1899, 1898, 1898, and 1895, 96.3g all
in.

27

A George V silver jewellery or trinket box, of square form, the top
with a shaped edge and a circular vacant cartouche and engine
turned decoration, engraved with scrolls, swags, etc., the hinged lid
revealing a padded satin lined interior, on four bun feet,
Birmingham 1913, 4cm high, 9.5cm wide.

28

A George V silver cigarette box, of Art Deco design, with engine
turned decoration and engraved monogram to lid for E.R.F., the
opening and lower corners similarly decorated with layered
geometric designs, the hinged lid revealed a two section treen
interior, Sheffield 1935, 7cm high, 18cm wide, 9cm deep.

29

An Edward VII silver pedestal bowl, of plain form with a central
raised rim, Chester 1908, 12cm high, 15cm diameter, 7¼oz.

30

A comprehensive Royal Albert Sweet Violet pattern bone china part
tea service, to include sixty cups, sixty saucers, sixty tea plates and
side plates, 15cm diameter, printed marks beneath. (a quantity)

31

A small collection of lorgnette, to include three examples, each with
gold coloured metal frames and a silver mounted piece. (4)

4

5

A George V silver dish, of shaped oval form, with part pierced body,
on a squat stem and oval foot, London 1915, 28cm wide, 16oz.

6
7

A George V full gold sovereign, 1912.
A Third Reich SA dagger, with emblem and eagle mounts to wooden
handle, the blade stamped Alles Fur Deutschland and the maker
Herman Konejung Solingen, with metal scabbard, 37cm long.

8

9
10

11
12

13

14

15

Est. 300 - 400
A Montblanc Meisterstuck 149 black fountain pen, in original fitted
case with ink, the case 17cm wide.
Est. 250 - 300
A George V silver dish, of flared form, partially pierced, on circular
foot, Sheffield 1920, 23cm wide, 13oz.
A rosewood and mother of pearl inlaid box, of rectangular form, the
hinged lid revealing a leather section with a removable shelf and
deep well beneath, the front drawer with a flush brass handle, 17cm
high, 32cm wide, 23cm deep.
Est. 30 - 50
A 19thC mahogany and brass bound campaign writing box, the
rectangular top engraved with cartouche EJ Moore.

32

WITHDRAWN PRE SALE BY VENDOR. A pair of satinwood demi
lune side cabinets, in Sheraton revival style, each painted overall
with flower sprays, etc., the top with a crossbanded border above a
single door on splayed legs, 84cm high, 84cm wide, 42cm deep.

33

Est. 50 - 80
An early 20thC tortoiseshell and gold coloured metal lorgnette, each
with a tapering handle cast with leaves, etc.
Est. 50 - 80
A late Chinese blue and white porcelain bottle shaped vase,
decorated with birds, butterflies, flowers, etc., in blue, and hardwood
stand, 65cm high overall.

34

An album of early 20thC and later postcards, to include
topographical views, mainly Middle Eastern, Lincolnshire,
Cambridgeshire, other loose postcards, Victorian photograph album
with mother of pearl inlay, etc.

35

A Victorian rosewood three tier whatnot, with fret carved back,
three shaped shelves, each on spirally turned supports with brass
castors, 110cm high, 92cm wide.

36

A 9ct gold gate bracelet, with four bar design and waved detail for
the bottom links, with padlock and safety chain, 14cm long, 6.4g.

37
38
39

A 9ct gold snake chain, 40cm long, 4.7g. (AF)
A 9ct gold belcher chain, 50cm long, 3.8g.
A silver gate bracelet and bangle, the hinged bangle with half etched
floral design, with safety chain, and a three row silver gate bracelet,
with heart padlock, 32.7g all in. (2)

Est. 300 - 400
A 1970s teak sideboard, with an arrangement of three drawers,
flanked by two panelled doors on shaped feet, 77cm high, 152cm
wide.
A Victorian dapple grey rocking horse, the pitch pine trestle stand
with indistinct label, (AF), 120cm long.
Est. 300 - 400
An oak chest, the rectangular top with a moulded edge above an
elaborately carved frieze of arches, roundel's, lozenges, etc., the base
with turned supports, 76cm high, 80cm wide, 36cm deep.

Est. 150 - 200
An early 20thC white metal cigarette box, of rectangular form with
engine turned decoration, the hinged lid revealing a three sectioned
hardwood interior, marked 926, 4cm high, 22cm wide, 15cm deep.

16

An early 20thC cold painted metal money box, modelled in the form
of an apple with a beetle and leaf, 15cm wide.

17

A Chinese blue and white charger, with a shaped edge decorated in
blue with dragon, six character mark to underside, 42cm diameter.

40

A collection of small silver, Port decanter label and two napkin rings,
2¼oz overall. (3)

A large quantity of Royal Worcester Evesham pattern dinner and tea
ware, to include tureens, shaped dishes, etc.

41

Four various dress rings, each with coloured stones, most mounts
unmarked.

A large quantity of Royal Albert Old Country Roses pattern
ceramics, to include dinner ware, tea ware, etc.

42

A three stone diamond ring, with illusion setting in 18ct gold, 1.7g all
in.

43
44
45

A small 22ct gold wedding band, 2.2g.
A three white stone gypsy set ring in 18ct gold, 1.9g all in.
A 22ct gold wedding band, 3.7g.

18
19
20
21

An LG 50 inch LCD television model no. 50PC56, with associated
remote, etc. (AF)
A Bretby cream glazed oriental style jardiniere and stand, decorated
with dragons, 95cm high overall.
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46

A yellow metal dress ring, set with five facet cut amethyst,
unmarked.

70

A pair of marcasite drop earrings, each with bow design top with
floral drop with central oval panel depicting figure, with silver gilt
borders, 4.5cm high, 7.4g all in. (2)

47
48

An 18ct Gypsy ring set with three white stones, 3.4g all in.
A 9ct gold curb link chain, mounted with a 9ct gold horse shaped
charm, and four further 9ct gold charms, 49.9g all in.

71

Two items of jewellery, to include a pair of 9ct gold floral scroll
earrings, each set with cz and blue stones. 1.6g, together with a
cultured pearl necklace, the clasp marked 750. (2)

49

A collection of costume and dress jewellery, to include a bronze
monkey brooch, a spider brooch, a filigree flower brooch, etc.

72

A fob watch, with engraved floral casing, white enamel dial, seconds
dial and blue hands, bezel wind in a yellow metal case, unmarked,
52.9g all in.

73

Two silver fob watches, to include a Port House London silver cased
pocket watch, and a Victorian silver pocket watch bearing the
inscription E Terry 29th March 1814, key wind, 92.8g all in. (2)

50

An Italian three colour gold woven necklace, stamped Italy 375, 5g
overall.

51
52
53

A George III 1789 spade guinea, 8.4g gross.
A George III 1817 full gold sovereign, 7.8g gross.
A collar stud, set with tiny illusion set diamond, in a 9ct gold, oval
plate, in a gold plated pin back.

74
54
55
56

57

A Victorian silver crown, dated 1900.
A Victorian silver crown, dated 1891.
An 18ct gold sapphire and diamond dress ring, set with four round
brilliant cut sapphires, each approx 0.10ct, broken by three round
brilliant cut diamonds of similar size, in a claw setting, ring size W,
4g all in.
Est. 300 - 500
A group of 9ct gold and other jewellery, to include a bar brooch with
central cultured pearl, marked 9ct, a 9ct gold garnet and cz set heart
pendant on fine link chain, a 9ct gold locket on fine link chain, a thin
9ct gold chain and T-bar, etc., 12.8g all in.

75

A 9ct gold Celtic style ring, with reeded decoration and a bar brooch
cast with a horseshoe and inset with a pink stone, steel pin, 4.8g all
in.

76

A Victorian memorial brooch, the central blackened panel with inter
weaved locket of hair, in a gold coloured bordering, on a plain pin
back, silver gilt, 4cm wide.

77
58

A group of silver and other jewellery, to include a silver butterfly
wing brooch, a filigree design dagger brooch, a silver dolphin
pendant and chain and a single earring, 12.6g all in.

59

Two dress rings, to include a tri colour moulded dress ring, stamped
750, ring size P, and another Egyptian style dress ring, yellow metal,
unmarked, 6.6g all in. (2)

60

A 9ct gold cased ladies wristwatch, the small circular gold coloured
dial with blue hands in a 9ct gold case, on expanding bracelet, 12.2g
all in.

61

62

A diamond three stone dress ring, with three illusion set round
brilliant cut diamonds, approx 0.15ct and two 0.10ct, in a platinum
claw setting, with pierced design shoulders on a yellow metal band,
stamped 18ct plat, ring size M½, 2.1g all in.
Est. 200 - 300
A smokey quartz swivel agate pendant, the pendant frame marked
375, 3cm wide, 16.9g all in.

63

A small group of 9ct gold and other jewellery, to include a 9ct gold
multi stone set dress ring, ring size U½, a 9ct gold crucifix pendant
on fine link chain, and a pair of 9ct gold drop earrings, 6.4g all in. (3)

64

A 9ct gold wedding band, of etched outer floral design, ring size V½,
3.2g.

65

A Masonic jewel, the top bar marked NYASA 956, with enamel
decorated shield of two figures, marked to reverse Chancellor
Dublin, and stamped 15ct, with a lower Masonic emblem, inscribed
WOR BRO F.A.Usher R.W.M 1921, from the Bretheren of Lodge
Nyasa number 956 S.C, 8cm high, together with a W Miller of
Birmingham Aladdin's lamp enamel cufflink, 17.6g all in. (2)

66

Two items of jewellery, to include a taupe bangle, white metal
stamped 925, together with a gents Titanium signet ring. (2)

67

Two pairs of cufflinks, to include a pair of silver engine turned
design cufflinks, in fitted case, 12.2g all in, together with a set of
mother of pearl and silver plated Bissex cased cufflink's. (2 boxes)

68

Two pairs of 9ct gold earrings, to include a pair of 9ct gold hoop
earrings, each set with single coral bead and another pair of drop
earrings, with floral scroll design, 4.6g all in. (2)

69

A Star Dennison gold plated hunter pocket watch, with white enamel
dial, blue hands, cased.

Est. 50 - 80
Two dress rings, to include a cultured pearl and leaf design dress
ring, white metal, unmarked, ring size I, 4.3g, together with a plain
platinum wedding band, ring size J, 1.9g. (2)

78

79

Est. 50 - 80
A HAC gentlemans wristwatch, with silvered colour dial, seconds
dial and cream painted hands with cross sword mark, marked HAC
and to the reverse Boden Edelstahl, on an expanding stainless steel
strap.
A silver fob watch, with white enamel dial with Roman numerals,
with gilt detailing set with stones, in a heavily embossed case with
vacant shield, key wind, 32.8g all in.
Est. 25 - 40
A butterscotch amber graduated beaded necklace, the largest bead
1.5cm wide, the smallest 0.8cm, 45cm long overall, 15.9g all in.

80

An imitation amber graduated beaded necklace, 60cm long overall,
with brass clasp.

81

A Victorian gold plated watch chain, with elongated links and single
clip clasp, 78cm long overall.

82

A group of gentlemans jewellery, to include a pair of 9ct gold
cufflink's, each with oval shield bearing the initials CD, a pair of 9ct
gold collar studs, each with engine turned decoration and a pair of
yellow metal, enamel and turquoise cufflink's, unmarked, 12g all in.
(3 pairs)

83
84

An unusual button hole watch, in metal case. (AF)
A dress ring, with central square cut green stone, in claw setting,
flanked by two round brilliant cut stones, testing as moissanite, on a
yellow metal band, marked but rubbed 18ct plat, ring size Q½.

85

A turquoise set bracelet, with five central large curb link section,
each set with turquoise on curb link bracelet, with slide in clasp,
yellow metal, stamped 9ct, 5.3g all in. (AF)

86

A stick pin, the top formed as a snake holding a pink orb, set with
imitation tiny diamonds, on a gold coloured steel pin, in Hobson and
Sons of Piccadilly London box, 9cm long, 4.5g all in.

87

A stick pin, with floral design top set with seed pearl and turquoise,
on a yellow metal backing, unmarked, on a yellow metal pin, 6cm
high, 1.5g all in, in a Collingwood and Co of London box.

88

A coral set stick pin, in a silver plated claw setting, on a steel pin,
5.5cm high, boxed.

89

A silver fob watch, with outer case marked with blue enamel Roman
numerals, and bearing figure of a stag to reverse, 43g, together with
a silver sovereign case, Birmingham, circa George V, 30.3g all in. (2)
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90

A cased set of gentleman's cuff links and collar studs, each with
black enamel front with individual seed pearl, comprising pair of
cufflink's, two collar studs and four buttons, in a white metal setting,
stamped 9ct, 13.2g all in.

111

A Royal Albert Flowers of The Month April part tea service, to
include cake stand, jug, cup, saucers, bowls, 13cm wide, plates, side
plates, etc., printed marks beneath.

112
91

A group of jewellery and effects, Victorian style steel jewellery,
marcasite set jewellery, bangles, necklaces, tortoise shell loop, etc. (1
tray)

An early 20thC Royal Albert Crown china part tea service, to
include cups, 6cm high, saucers, plates, side plates, decorated with
garlands and flowers in pink and green, part settings for eleven.

113
92

A Claude Valentini Premier Sports gentlemans wristwatch, in fitted
case.

A Royal Doulton Rose Elegans part service, to include teapot, 21cm
high, five soup bowls, serving plates, cups, saucers, milk jug, sugar
bowl, etc., printed marks beneath. (a quantity)

93

A group of fashion watches, to include a Tissot gentlemans
wristwatch, a Guess gentlemans wristwatch, a Karl Von Zeytyn
wristwatch on red leather strap, two Fossil wristwatches and a
gentlemans Citizen Phonograph. (1 tray)

114

A pair of Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern saucers, each of circular
form, 11cm diameter, a similar plate and further plate larger. (4)

115

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern miniature trio, comprising
teapot, 8cm high, cup and saucer. (3)

116

Various Royal Crown Derby Imari and other wares, to include a
lidded box, 1128 pattern, 8cm wide, Haiku mantel clock, etc. (a
quantity)

117

A Royal Crown Derby Posies and other harlequin part service, in
two patterns, printed marks beneath. (a quantity)

118

Various pottery and effects, a Royal Tara Clover pattern lidded
sugar bowl, 11cm high, Royal Doulton Kingswood pattern part
service, etc., printed marks beneath, etc. (a quantity)
A collection of Beswick and Doulton decanter figures, to include
Osprey (with contents), Peregrine Falcon (lacking contents), etc. (5)

94

95

A stainless steel Rotary gent's wristwatch, with white dial, blue
seconds hand and date aperture, numbered GB42825/02 (14717),
waterproof to 100m, the dial 4cm wide, boxed.
A Skagen gentlemans stainless steel cased wristwatch, with circular
dial on pleated bracelet, boxed. (AF)

96
97

Two identity tags, stamped Gucci 925, 53.6g all in, boxed.
A London Diamond Company gentlemans wristwatch, with
rectangular dial on a black lustre finish with inset stones, on stainless
steel bracelet, with certificate, boxed.

98

A Seiko Kinetic gentlemans wristwatch, in stainless steel case,
numbered 5M84-0AB0, with cream coloured dial, blue hands, date
aperture and day aperture, boxed.

119

99

A Raymond Weil Parsifal gentleman's wristwatch, with rectangular
watch head, silvered finish dial with date aperture, blue stone set
winder, on stainless steel backing and bracelet, numbered 9331 &
B512048, boxed, with extra links.

120

121
100

A group of gentlemans wristwatches, to include seven cased Charles
Conrad of London wristwatches, a Batman wristwatch, Radley
watch, T&J gentlemans wristwatch, etc. (a quantity)

101

A pair of Murano Italian glass figurines, depicting a lady and
gentleman each wearing pink costume, on a domed foot with gold
inclusions, labelled to reverse Made In New Art 90 (1AF), 31cm high.

102

A mid 20thC Art Deco glass centrpiece, the centre formed as a lady
in flowing robes in pink, on a stepped octagonal base, unmarked,
20cm high.

103

A mid 20thC Art Deco glass centrepiece, in amber glass, formed as
bird, on removable flower holder base, in the manner of Davidson,
unmarked, 21cm high.

104
105

Spare Lot
A pair of early 20thC Royal Doulton stoneware vases, tube lined with
flowers on a mottled blue ground, number 8075C, impressed lion and
crown marks beneath, 24cm high. (2)

106

107

108

109

110

Est. 25 - 40
A collection of ceramics, to include Beswick brown glazed jug, Indian
Tree Woods jugs, etc.
Est. 15 - 30
Various Mdina and other studio glass perfume bottles, etc., to
include one in white floral and bird pattern with turned stopper,
12cm high, others by Caithness, Peter Dingley, various others, etc. (a
quantity)

121A

A set of four Wedgwood Suzy Cooper collectors club plaques,
Panorama x 4, 32cm diameter.

122

A late 20thC cut glass ships decanter, with orb stopper and a repeat
hobnail cut decoration, 27cm high, two further decanters, one with a
cut bulbous body and a pink glass decanter vase. (4)

123

Various studio and other glass paperweights, etc., to include an
opalescent bird, 8cm high, Mdina swirl glass vase, various other
studio glass, etc. (a quantity)

124

Various studio and other glass perfume bottles, etc., Bohemian,
Nizbor Art Deco example in clear glass, 17cm high, opalescent glass
perfume bottle, with shaped stopper, Ditchfield type, etc., to include
many marked examples. (a quantity)

125
Est. 40 - 60
A set of three early 20thC cut glass decanters, each with orb stoppers
and bulbous bodies, and another decanter with associated cut glass
stopper, 25cm high.

Various perfume, perfume bottles, etc., to include Guerlain, various
others, Casaque, other perfume bottles, all used, some with contents.
(a quantity)

126

A Royal Albert Tranquility pattern part tea service, comprising
twelve tea cups, thirteen saucers, tea plates and cereal bowls, 14cm
wide, printed marks beneath and a Royal Kent cup and saucer. (a
quantity)

Thirteen Pendelfin figures, to include Boswell, Casanova, Nipper,
Crocker, Pie Face, Wakey, Picnic Midge, Oliver, Phumf, Whopper,
Peeps, Barrel, and Snuggles. (13)

127

A Royal Albert Flowers of the Month May pattern part tea service,
to include eight cups, cereal bowl, sugar bowl, side plates, 15cm wide,
etc. (a quantity)

128

A late 18thC English porcelain trio, comprising tea bowl, saucer and
tea cup, 6cm high, each in ribbed pattern with an interior gilt and
floral border and outer floral sprays, unmarked. (3)

129

A Butler of Sheffield Cavandish collection canteen of silver plated
cutlery, in original case.

Est. 20 - 30
A collection of Sylvac, to include two relief moulded jugs decorated
with squirrels, another similar with rabbits and a stork, etc.
Est. 20 - 30
Various Emma Bridgewater and other similar pottery items, to
include barn owl cup, 10cm high, garden design mug, other items,
Denby, etc., Grandpa dish, etc., printed marks beneath. (a quantity)
A comprehensive Royal Adam Titian ware part service, to include
lidded tureen, 30cm wide, various serving dishes, cheese dish, jugs,
gravy boat and stands, sectional serving dish, other jug, cheese dish,
cups, plates, side plates, etc., each in a floral design, printed marks
beneath. (a large quantity)
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130

A Paragon Malandi pattern part tea service, to include sixteen cups,
milk jug, sugar bowls, plates, side plates, etc., printed marks
beneath. (a quantity)

151A

A bronzed finish resin sculpture, after Neil Godfrey, depicting a male
nude crouching, 27cm high.

152
131

A Royal Albert Poinsettia part service, to include tea cups, miniature
teapot, 7cm high, side plates, bowls, printed marks beneath. (a
quantity)

Pemberton (H.). THE DISPENSATORY OF THE ROYAL
COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS, LONDON, J. Nourse 1760

153

A collection of Big Foot Teddy bears, a little Big Foot bear, and a
mug.

154

A 20thC warranted brass postal scale, with removable plate and
weights and a serpentine base, terminating in compressed bun feet,
20cm wide.

155

An early 20thC parasol, with plain hook handle and material centre,
93cm wide, and another smaller. (2)

156

An Edwardian mahogany Napoleon hat mantel clock, the shaped
case with a boxwood stringing and a 9cm diameter, Roman numeric
Arabic dial, on compressed metal bun feet, with French key wind
movement, numbered 37196, 16cm high.

157

A 20thC silver plated three branch candelabrum, of shaped form
with entwined upper stem on a tapering centre, terminating in a
scroll and floral lined shaped base, 38cm high.

158

A 20thC silver plated and cut glass claret jug, with a lion and shield
finial, floral scroll handle and Bacchus spout, 33cm high.

159

Various pewter mainly early 20thC, to include Baronial, a Baronial
vase partially stood in hammered 15cm high, an earlier tankard of
plain cylindrical form, various others, knighthood, pens stand, box,
etc. (a quantity)

160

Various bygones and effects, a brass cased barometer marked
HPBN, of circular form, 12cm diameter, pewter funnel, further
barometer, etc. (a quantity)

161

A 20thC Anniversary clock, under a glazed dome on circular brass
foot, a brass architectural casing with 6cm diameter, Arabic dial and
visible movement, 30cm high.

161A

A collection of mainly Wills cigarette cards, to include fish, medieval
scenes, wounds and bandages, etc.

162

A late 19thC continental alabaster mantel clock, with an urn shaped
crest, the dial with blue lapis coloured border, above part painted
panels decorated with a female mask and a putto, on a gilt plinth,
37cm high overall 30cm wide.

132

133

134

135

136

A Royal Albert Flowers of The Month December pattern part
service, to include three tier cake stand, eighteen cups, other plates,
side plates, saucers, 15cm wide, etc., printed marks beneath. (a
quantity)
A Copeland porcelain part dessert service, decorated with oriental
birds, flowers, etc., in Imari colours, to include four stands and
twelve plates. (some pieces AF)
Est. 50 - 80
A set of twelve late 19th/early 20thC glasses, each with a cranberry
tinted bowl and hollow baluster stem.
Est. 40 - 60
A Royal Albert Flowers of The Month November October, etc.,
Harlequin part service, to include large cups, saucers, 15cm wide,
etc., printed marks beneath. (a quantity)
A Royal Albert Canada pattern Our Emblems Deer part service, to
include ten cups, serving plate, jug, 10cm high, etc., printed marks
beneath. (a quantity)

137

A Royal Albert Flowers of The Month March pattern part service, to
include miniature cups and saucers, six larger cups, 8cm high,
saucers, bowls, etc., printed marks beneath. (a quantity)

138

A Royal Albert Concerto pattern part service, comprising serving
dish, eight cups, 5cm high, side plates and saucers, printed marks
beneath. (a quantity)

139

A 20thC marbled centrepiece, formed as an urn with floral outline,
set with various doves, the smaller on square base, 12cm high, with
smaller similar urns. (a quantity, AF)

140

A painted plaster figure of Beethoven, a brass bulldog and a spelter
Alsatian. (3)

141
142

Est. 20 - 30
A gilt spelter figure of a hound, on an oak base, 38cm wide.
Est. 20 - 30
A spelter figure of a gentleman riding a horse in cowboy style,
rectangular base, later painted, 15cm high.

163
143
144

145
146
147

Est. 15 - 30
Three various African tribal carvings, head profiles with elaborate
hair, 23cm high. (3)
A bottle of Martinez 1955 Finest Vintage Port, lacking wax seal,
30cm high.
Est. 70 - 100
An oak cased wall clock, with silvered dial, bevel glass, 76cm high.
Est. 15 - 30
A pair of late 19thC spelter figures, of Nelson and Wellington, each
signed by Sylvian Kinsburger.
A 20thC Chinese cloisonne vase, of bulbous form with cylindrical
stem, profusely decorated with a five claw dragon and acanthus
leaves, predominantly in blue on a black and gilt highlighted ground,
22cm high.

148

Various Eastern wares, etc., a small dagger with metal sheaf, 20cm
wide, niello style metal vase, articulated cigarette stand, etc. (a
quantity)

149
150

Gay (John). FABLES, third edition, 2 vol., 1729
.- CERTAINE SERMONS OR HOMILIES... black letter, single
column, woodcut title, historiated initials and vignettes, imprimatur
leaf bound in at rear, title trimmed with central panel laid-down on
later paper, modern calf, tooled in blind, [STC13659 5/1] J. Bill, 1623

151

164

165

166

Est. 70 - 100
A pair of Japanese cast metal figures of Samurai, the first in
crouched position holding spear, the second standing on naturalistic
base, 48cm high, etc. (2, AF)
Est. 80 - 120
Three German Achatit painted terracotta wall plaques, labelled to
reverse on one no. B1282H, largest 32cm high, the smallest 15cm
high. (AF)
Est. 40 - 60
A German terracotta relief moulded plaque, a copper plaque
decorated with eagle and a mountain goat, inlaid tray, and other
similar wooden items.
Est. 30 - 50
A Silver Jubilee metal trivet or Aga kettle stand, 23cm high, treen
owl, 19thC sarcophagus shaped two tiered tea caddy and an Asian
centre piece with cat centre signed. (4)

167

A cased electrical diorama, a family in a living room, with table and
fire place, in glazed case with electrical feature, 45cm wide. (AF)

168

A 20thC painted iron table scale, with removable oval pan on a
figure of eight base, 37cm wide, and a further table scale.

169

Blyton (Enid) A PICTURE- AND STORY-BOOK NODDY AND
BIG-EARS, publisher's wrappers, n.d., and 3 strip books, NODDY
AND THE SNOW HOUSE;- MANDY MOPS AND CUBBY AND
THE WHITEWASH;- MANDY MOPS AND CUBBY AGAIN (4)

Gay (John). Fables 2 vol C. Hitch & L. Hawes, 1757
Est. 80 - 120
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170

A part box of King Edward Imperial cigars, each in wrappers, 13cm
wide, the box open. (a quantity)

192

Thompson (WH), Sixty Minutes with Winston Churchill, hardback
in blue boards, signed by the author.

171

A vintage brass car horn, with rubber orb end and three trumpets,
38cm wide.

193
194

Est. 30 - 40
Spare lot.
A large early 20thC Eastern brass tray or table top, of circular form
with floral outline, heavily decorated with flowers, flower heads and
a studded geometric design, 72cm diameter.

172

A set FMK II TMC vintage telephone, with cord and receiver and
two bells, predominantly in black, 26cm wide, and an oak bell box
with double bell top. (2, AF)

195
173
174

An ATM vintage telephone, numbered L11186E9, 16cm wide.
A GRO 164 black Bakelite telephone, numbered 332CBFWR57/2,
17cm wide. (AF)

A Dean Dime Bag Darrell Flying V electric guitar, left handed, with
Seymour pick up, in a hard case.

196

A 20thC brass ships anchor, typical form with articulated section,
the main body, 62cm high.

An ATM black Bakelite telephone, number L11186B9, 16cm wide.
(AF)

197

Various telephone parts, part dial 7cm diameter, other components,
other vintage telephone bits, etc. (a quantity)

An ATM black Bakelite telephone, numbered L111186.B9, 15cm
wide. (AF)

198

Various part telephones, Bakelite style, other cases, modern cream
coloured phone, 19cm wide, etc. (a quantity)

199

Various telephone parts components, modern fawn coloured phone
numbered 21034, 15cm wide, a vintage switchboard PMBX, etc. (a
quantity)

200

A collection of National Hunt horse racing memorabilia, etc., all
relating to the jockey and latterly film stunt rider and trainer Tom
Reeves to include a photograph of a farewell dinner to Steve
Donoghue inscribed from his brother jockeys Piccadilly Hotel, 20th
October 1937, present in the photograph are Tommy Weston, J
Herbert, W Sibbert, Charlie Smirke, Steve Donoghue, Bernard
Carslake, Michael Beary, Harry Wragg Joe Childs, Fred Fox and
Gordon Richards, a photograph dedicated to Norma and T

175
176
177
178

Two black Bakelite telephone cases, 18cm wide. (2, AF)
A pair of early 20thC brass coaching lamps, each with eagle finials,
glass centres and turned circular stems, with mounts, 33cm high. (2,
AF)

179

An early Panasonic vintage mobile telephone, with carrying case and
charger.

180
181
182

Est. 25 - 40
Branson (Charles). Don't Believe The Hype, with finished letter.
Est. 30 - 50
Books, Jane's Fighting ships, other related Jane's Fighting Ships of
WWI, etc., hardback and dust jacket. (4, with associated map)
A 19thC mahogany and brass bound campaign writing box, the
brass cartouche signed R Birch, 28 April 1888, enclosing a fitted
interior, 45cm wide.

182A

An early 20thC plush teddy bear, a Mauchline ware ruler, two
daggers and a pewter and leather hipflask. (5)

183

An album containing a number of late 19th/early 20thC greetings
cards, various subject matters, etc.

183A
184

185

186
187

Est. 70 - 100
Two miners lamps, to include a protectors lamp, and another,
incomplete.
Robertson (Herbert). Stemmata Robertson et Durdin, tables
comprising the known ancestors of the children of Herbert
Roberston and his wife Helen Alexandrina Melian nee Durdin, copy
number 21 and 22 of 48, printed by Mitchell and Hughes, 140
Wardour Street London, 1893-95, cloth bound (AF, 2).

201
202

A George III silver Old English pattern basting spoon, by William
Bateman, engraved with the letter H to handle, London 1818, 28cm
long, 3oz.

203

A George III silver Old English pattern basting spoon, engraved to
handle E.J., London 1811, 30cm long, 3½ oz.

204

A set of four George V silver salts, by Wakely and Wheeler, with a
shaped rim and decorative banding, each on three shell shaped feet,
London 1917, 6oz, (4).

205

A George IV silver caddy spoon, by William Eaton, with a shell
shaped bowl, London 1825, 9cm long.

206

A George III silver caddy spoon, by John Turner, the bowl decorated
with a radiating pattern, with a bright cut decorated handle
engraved with a W, Birmingham 1799, 8cm long.

207

A George III silver caddy spoon, by William Pugh, with a floral
shaped bowl and plain handle, engraved with the letter P,
Birmingham 1805, 7cm long.

208

A pair of Georgian silver sugar tongs, with pierced decoration and
engraved with a monogram, flowers, leaves, etc., 13cm long, 1oz.

209

A pair of Georgian silver sugar tongs, with pierced and beaded
decoration, and bright cut engraving, with shell shaped bowls, 14cm
long, 1oz.

210

A pair of George III silver sugar tongs, with an engraved monogram
J.W., London 1800, 14cm long, 1oz.

211

A collection of silver and silver plated napkin rings, to include a pair
of silver napkin rings profusely decorated with scrolls etc.,
Birmingham 1903, a silver napkin ring with pierced decoration etc.,
and a silver plated napkin ring decorated with various animals etc.,
weighable silver 2¾oz, (6).

212

A pair of George VI silver teaspoons, by Laurence Allen, with
shaped bowls, Sheffield 1944, 1oz, (2).

An unworked swordfish rostrum, with fifty four teeth, 91cm long,
c1940-1950. Sold with Cites licence no.605678/01.
Est. 100 - 150
A Sothebys auction catalogue, for the Barry Halper Baseball
collection, 3 volumes, dated 23-29 September 1999.
Pitman (Ruth). Edward Lear's Tennyson, published by Carcanet
Press Limited 1988, cloth bound, and His Majesty The King
1910-1935: Twenty Five Years of a Glorious Reign Told in Pictures,
introduction by Wilson (H.W.), published by Associated Newspaper
Ltd., cloth bound, (2).

188

Wisdon cricketers almanacs, Australian 1998 and another 1999, each
with dust jackets, Steven Fleming, Balance of Power Autobiography,
other cricket related autographed Chris Cairns, etc. (a quantity)

189

An early 20thC brass table scale, on oak stand with circular pans
and associated weights, 53cm wide.

190

A graduated pair of crocodile skin design copper Art Deco trays,
each of circular form, the smaller marked, 26cm diameter. (2)

191

A Victorian special constable truncheon, of turned ebonised form,
with yellow coloured crown design and turned handle, compressed
pommel, 46cm wide.

Est. 70 - 100
A Victorian silver fiddle pattern basting spoon, by George Adams,
engraved monogram to handle, London 1869, 30cm long, 4oz.
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213

A collection of small silver and silver plated items, comprising a
silver thimble, London 1900, a cigarette holder with silver mounts,
boxed, a silver handled button hook, and a child's teether, the handle
modelled in the form of a monkey holding a piece of fruit, (4).

232

A George V silver pepper grinder, with hammered decoration,
London 1911, 9cm high.

233

A pair of George V silver pepperettes, each of baluster form raised
on three feet, Birmingham 1921, 7.5cm high, 2¼oz (2).

234

A modern Links of London silver ring box, of oval form shaped as a
present tied with a bow, with a lift off lid and blue fabric interior to
base, marked 925, 7cm wide.

235

Two silver Vesta cases, Birmingham 1919 and 1898, and a silver
plated example, weighable silver 1½oz, (3).

236

An Elizabeth II miniature photograph frame, shaped as the figure of
Cupid moulded around a vacant frame of oval form, lacking glass,
London 1986, 6cm high.

237

A Victorian silver ladies fob watch, serial number 359072, with an
enamel Roman numeric dial, with bow clip and watch chain.

214

215

216

An Elizabeth II silver cigarette box, of rectangular form with engine
turned decoration, the cartouche engraved with the inscription 'On
our silver wedding 1949-1974,' the hinged lid revealing a wooden
interior, boxed, Birmingham 1971, 4cm high, 11.5cm wide, 8.5cm
deep.
A George V silver cigarette case, profusely decorated with scrolls
etc., and a monogrammed cartouche to upper left hand corner,
Birmingham 1924, 3¼oz.
A collection of small silver, to include a set of five commemorative
silver spoons, the handles cast with the figureheads of George VI and
Queen Elizabeth, with enamel decoration in blue and red,
Birmingham 1936, two similar forks, etc., 3oz, (a quantity).

217

A George III silver helmet shaped cream cup, by Robert and David
Hennell, with a reeded border and handle, on a stepped circular
base, London 1795, 15cm high, 3½oz, (AF).

238

Three items of small silver, a cut glass jar with silver top in the form
of a heart, a similar rounded example, and a silver mounted pin
cushion, Birmingham 1902, (3).

218

An Edward VII silver helmet shaped cream jug, with monogrammed
initial to body, on a stepped square base, Chester 1906, 13cm high,
3½oz.

239

A Victorian silver pocket watch, with an enamel Roman numeric
dial, with silver watch chain and cross shaped fob, Birmingham
1897, the chain and fob 1oz.

219

A late Victorian silver sauce boat, with a shaped rim and open scroll
handle, raised on three hoof feet, Chester 1900, 2½oz.

240

A late 19th/ early 20thC silver plated teapot on stand, the teapot
handle, spout and stand decorated with bark effect moulding, 28cm
high overall.

220

An early 20thC Irish silver loving cup, of plain form with engraved
inscription .P.O.H.W. Phibbs from J.M. Maude 14th January 1902,'
Dublin 1901, 3½oz.

241

An early 20thC silver cigarette box, of square form with
monogrammed cartouche C.S. and vertical line decoration, the
hinged lid revealing a wooden interior, hallmarks rubber, 5cm high,
9cm wide, 9cm deep.

242

A pair of Victorian silver bud vases, the bodies heavily decorated
with bows, flowers, leaves, etc, bases loaded, Birmingham 1899, 16cm
high.

243

A pair of George V silver mounted clothes brushes, with engine
turned decoration and vacant cartouche, Birmingham 1920, boxed,
and a silver mounted hair brush, (3).

244

A set of six Victorian silver teaspoons, with decorated handles,
Sheffield 1898, 2¼oz.

245

A collection of small silver etc., to include two fruit knives with
mother of pearl handles and silver blades, one half of a silver buckle,
a silver cased fob watch, a stone set tie pin, silver coffee bean spoons,
etc., weighable silver 3¼oz.

221

A Victorian silver milk jug, engraved with flowers, leaves etc., and
two vacant cartouches, with a fluted base and angular handle,
Birmingham 1886, 5cm high, 2oz.

222

An Edward VII silver Christening mug, of barrel form with repeat
line decoration, London 1906, 6.5cm high, 2¾oz.

223

A George V silver two handled cup, of plain form with angular scroll
handles each cast with an acorn finial, Birmingham 1922, 10cm
diameter, 3oz.

224

A Victorian silver milk jug and sugar bowl, each with part fluted
decoration, London 1895 and 1896, 5¼oz (2).

225

A George V silver match holder, of rectangular form with engine
turned decoration and a monogrammed cartouche, Birmingham
1922, 6cm high.

226

A George V silver match holder, by Goldsmith and Co of Regent
Street, London, of rectangular form with engine turned decoration,
monogrammed to interior M.H., London 1931, 6cm high, 1¼oz.

246

A pair of George III silver Old English pattern serving spoons, by
Samuel Godbehere and Edward Wigan, engraved with the initials
E.C., London 1813, 3¾oz.

227

A late Victorian silver bon bon dish, by Brooke and Son, with
pierced decoration and cast flowers, scrolls, leaves, etc., Edinburgh
1896, 13.4cm wide, (AF), a silver circular pill box, and an Edward
VII silver pepper pot, Birmingham 1908, 2¼, (3).

247

A pair of George III silver serving spoons, by George Wintle, with
engraved initials, London 1800, 3¼oz.

248

A pair of George III silver Old English pattern serving spoons, with
engraved initials, London 1801, 4oz.

249

A pair of George III silver Old English pattern serving spoons, with
engraved H monogram, London 1789 and 1790, 4oz.

250

Two George III silver Old English pattern serving spoons, one
engraved with monogram, London 1797, 1800, 4oz.

251

A set of six George V silver teaspoons and sugar nips, with seal top
handles, Sheffield 1921, boxed, 3½oz.

252

A set of twelve George V silver coffee bean spoons, with shaped
bowls, Birmingham 1926, boxed.

253

A collection of silver coffee spoons, the handles of differing designs to
include Celtic cross, ships etc., 3¾oz, (12).

254

A set of six George V silver teaspoons and sugar nips, each with a
decorative handle, Sheffield 1932, boxed, 1¾oz.

228

A Victorian silver sweetmeat dish, in the form of a horseshoe, with
pierced decoration and embossed with flowers, scrolls, etc.,
Birmingham 1876, 9cm wide.

229

An Elizabeth II silver ashtray, of square form with engine turned
decoration, inscribed to centre 'Officers Mess 206th Field
Ambulance from P.J.,' Sheffield 1963, 9.5cm wide, 1½oz.

230

A Victorian silver snuff or trinket box, by Cornelius Desqrmeaux
Sanders and James Francis Holding Shephard, of rectangular form,
decorated with a vacant cartouche, flowers, leaves, scrolls, etc., the
hinged lid revealing a vacant interior, Birmingham 1893, 7cm wide,
1¼oz.

231

A Victorian silver bon bon dish, by Martin, Hall and Co., of circular
form, profusely decorated, raised on three ball and claw feet,
Sheffield 1891, 12cm diameter, 2¾oz.
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255

A set of six George V silver Old English pattern teaspoons, each
initialled with the letter M, London 1923, 3oz.

270

256

Two cased sets of six silver teaspoons, both with seal type handles,
Sheffield 1931, Birmingham 1951, boxed, 4¼oz, (2).

257

A set of six George V silver Old English pattern teaspoons, of plain
design in a fan shaped box, Birmingham 1927, 2oz, and a part set of
rat tail teaspoons, Sheffield 1911, 1¾oz, both boxed.

Various books, annuals, football related items, The Tour 300
Unofficial Premiership Soccer Special album, signed by Steven
Guppy, Big Match Brian Moore's World of Soccer, signed Peter
Shilton, with dust wrapper, Greaves (Jimmy), The Sixties Revisited,
various other football related books, Tim Flower's signature, Topical
Time Football Book 1991, Topical Time Football Book in red boards,
Manchester United All Time Greats album, signed Norman
Whiteside, various others, hardback with dust wrappers,

271
258

A set of six late Victorian silver teaspoons, each with a pierced
handle, Sheffield 1898, boxed, 1½oz, and a set of six silver
commemorative teaspoons, London various dates, boxed, 1¾oz.

Various books, football related annuals, etc., The Topical Times
Football Book 1971-72, Terry Venables Football Heroes, signed Jack
Charlton, various other newspapers, annuals, The Sun Soccer
Annual 1984, many signed to include Norman Whiteside, Malcolm
McDonald, etc., (a quantity).

259

A late Victorian silver dressing table jar and cover, by Atkin
Brothers, of cylindrical form, decorated with flowers, leaves, scrolls,
etc., Sheffield 1899, 7.5cm high, 1¾oz, (AF).

272

Various books, annuals, football related, to include FA Soccer Book
for Boys 1979, signed Malcolm McDonald, Shoot Annual 1981,
signed David O'Leary, various other hardback books, annuals, many
signed, to include menu cards, etc., (a quantity).

273

Various football related signatures, photographs, etc., Matthew Le
Tissier, colour photographic print, signed, 28cm x 21cm, various
other football photographs, programmes, etc., Kevin Ratcliffe,
programmes signed by Norman Hunter, various, Colin Bell, other
Manchester City, Chris Sutton, etc., and an annual signed by Geoff
Boycott, etc. (a quantity)

274

Various photographs, signatures, football related, coloured
photographic print of Mark Crossley, signed, 22cm x 30cm, others
Ray Parlour, Glenn Hoddle photographic print card, others to
include John Lucic, Andrew Cole, various, Normal Whiteside, Dean
Saunders, etc., (1 folder).

275

Various football related books, annuals, etc., Miller (David),
England's Last Glory, hardback with dust wrapper, Evening
Standard Friday July 29th 1966 World Cup 66 Final Edition, Geoff
Hurst World Champions 1966, World Cup Final 1966 video, etc., (a
quantity).

276

A World Cup 1966 programme, with blue cover final, partially
signed, Jack Charlton, Geoff Hurst, Nobby Stiles, Norman Hunter.

277

A World Cup 1966 World Championship Tournament programme,
partially signed Jack Charlton, Geoff Hurst, Norman Hunter, Alan
Ball, Nobby Stiles, etc.

278

A Football Association 1966 World Cup Competition booklet, signed
to the front Norman Hunter and Alan Ball.

279

Various books, football related autobiographies, World Cup 1966
related and others, some signed to include Peters (Martin) The Ghost
of '66, hardback with dust wrapper, Malcolm McDonald Super Mac,
others to include Nobby Stiles, Lee Sharpe, (4), other hardback with
dust wrappers, Des Lynam, John Gorman, many signed. (a quantity)

280

Various books, sporting related autobiographies etc., to include
Sebastian Coe Born to Run, Gary Schofield, many others to include
signed copies, Dickie Bird, (2), Sandy Lyle, Kelly Holmes, many
hardback (a quantity).

281

Various books, autobiographies, cricket related, etc., Blofield
(Henry) A Thirst for Life, hardback with dust wrapper, signed,
various others, Dickie Bird, Ian Botham, various others mainly
signed, Sir Geoffrey, Nasser Hussein, etc., (a quantity).

282

Various books, autobiographies, cricket related, Geoffrey Boycott,
To the Test, hardback with dust wrapper, signed, various other
Geoffrey Boycott, Opening Up: The Autobiography, In The Fast
Lane, and a small quantity of other cricket related, Darren Gough,
Dickie Bird, etc., mainly signed hardbacks, etc., (a quantity).

283

Various books, autobiographies, cricket related, Healy (Ian) Hands
and Heads, hardback with dust wrapper, signed print, other signed
cricket related books, etc., The Botham Report, (2), other Ian
Botham, Fred Truman paperback, and Truman (Freddie) Fast Fury,
signed, various others, Ball and Fire, (a quantity).

284

Various autobiographies, Stage and Screen, Brown (Roy 'Chubby')
Common and Muck, autobiography, hardback with dust wrapper,
signed, (6), two others in paperback, It's Funny Being Me, (a
quantity).

260

261

262

263

264

265

266

267

268

269

A late Victorian silver double photograph frame, by James Samuel
Bell and Louis Willmott, of plain design, London 1895, 15.5cm high,
22cm wide when opened.
Est. 120 - 150
A collection of small silver, various silver napkin rings, to include
one decorated profusely with three leaf clovers, a Sherry decanter
label, etc., 2½oz.
A late 19th/ early 20thC silver plated biscuit barrel, with an acorn
finial and an all over design of flowers, plants, scrolls, etc., the hinged
lid revealing a vacant interior, raised on three claw feet, 20cm high.
Est. 60 - 80
An early 20thC clothes brush, with a white metal eastern inset panel,
decorated with flowers, leaves, various figures, etc., possibly of an
earlier date, 19cm long.
A George III silver teapot, by Abstinando King, with bright cut
decoration and crest within a cartouche, with ebonised knop and
handle, London 1805, 13¼oz gross, and an associated teapot stand,
with piecrust border and hardwood base, London 1800, (2).
Est. 150 - 250
A Victorian silver butter knife, the blade decorated with leaves,
scrolls, etc., and the handle cast with scrolls etc and an engraved
initial, Sheffield 1852, 19cm long, 1¼oz.
Various football autobiographies, Peter Shilton The Autobiography,
hardback with dust wrapper, signed, and three others, other football
related autobiographies, Jeff Winter, with Gainsborough Sporting
Club Gentleman's Evening 2011 signed pamphlet, various other
signed ephemera, Ricky George, John Motson, Barry Fry, with
autobiography, various other hardback, etc., (a quantity).
Various football autobiographies, Robson (Bryan), Robbo My
Autobiography, hardback with dust wrapper, signed, various others
similar, Sir Bobby Charlton, first edition hardback, Moynihan
(John), Kevin Keegan Black and White, with signature, Reluctant
Messiah and Woolnough (Brian), Never Afraid to Miss Malcolm
Donald, other Keegan, many signed, etc., (a quantity).
Various football related autobiographies, Liverpool Neal (Phil), Life
at the Kop, hardback with dust jacket, signed, Attack from the Back,
Michael Owen autobiography, signed, El Macca Steve McManaman,
and a small quantity of others, Psycho Stewart Pearce, In Defence of
Spurs, Alan Mullery, hardback with dust jacket, many signed, etc.,
(a quantity).
Various football autobiographies and related ephemera, World Cup
1966 related etc., a photographic print of Nobby Stiles, In Action
During the 1966 World Cup Final, etc., photograph, 21cm x 30cm,
signed in black pen, another black and white photographic print
Aside Jules Rimet Trophy, Nobby Stiles After the Ball: My
Autobiography, hardback with dust wrapper, Jeff Hurst 1966,
signed, various other signed autobiographies, Alex Stepney, Wayne
Rooney, Howard Kendall Lee Sharp, signed Everton match d
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285

Various autobiographies, current affairs, stage and screen etc.,
Morton (Andrew) Monica's Story, others Adie (Kate) The kindness
of Stranger's, Gok Wan, other hardback autobiographies, mainly
signed, a small quantity of sporting, Steve Redgrave, Lulu, Larry
Hagman, etc., (a quantity).

300

Various treen bygones collectables, etc., a late 19thC mahogany box
of shaped rectangular form, with plain interior, 6cm high, 12cm
wide, 9cm deep, a collar box containing a quantity of various brass
ware, bygone used bullets, shells, advertising to include Jays
Jewellers Brighton card box, Edwardian oak tea box, Saccharometer
Loftus mahogany box, etc. (a quantity)

286

Various books and autobiographies on celebrities, Morgan (Piers)
Shooting Straight, hardback with dust wrapper, signed, various
others similar, Kerry Katona, Anne Robinson, Jack Dee, etc., mainly
signed, (a quantity).

301

Various bygones collectables, etc., a Steinbaukasten child's stone
building block set, in pine box, 20cm wide, various other treen,
photograph frame, shaped mushroom ornaments, studio style tin
Robin figure, ladybird, oak back shield trophy, 19thC mahogany
box, boxed Stratton, money clip, binoculars, Kodak film tank tin,
Punch magazine, other bygones collectables, etc. (a quantity)

302

Various bygones collectables, treen, etc., Cope Bond of Union
advertising box, 8cm wide, another weekly gifts British and foreign
Bible Society money box, various other treen, 1919 oak miniature
mirror, ornaments, cased Crystalate registered bygone billiard
bowls, watch case, various volt meters, other bygones collectables,
Derbyshire church extension Society money box, mall quantity of
19thC cheques, headings, letterheads, good selection of other
bygones collectables, etc. (a quantity)

303

Various bygones collectables, etc., chemist bottles, small pestle and
mortar, pharmaceutical bottles, 12cm high, of shouldered circular
form with glass stoppers, 12cm high, etc., other glass medicine
bottles, thermometer, advertising Marsden's Liver Syrup ruler,
other glass bottles, advertising bottles, etc., J.A.Turners glass bottle,
grease jar and lid, other pharmaceutical jars, meters, scientific
instruments, etc. (a large quantity)

304

Various varied bygones collectables, etc., various iron weights, spring
balances, etc., to include a brass fronted example with hook end, the
main body 15cm high, pully weight with leather casing, various other
spring balances, to include Salters, etc. (a quantity)

305

A 19thC Harris's clotted cream jar, of cylindrical form, with blue
stencilling, 13cm high, various others, Provincial Dairies Leeds
cream jug, other stoneware, etc. (5)

306

An early 20thC child's tin plate crane, of shaped form with
articulated top and hook on four wheels, in red, unmarked, 40cm
high.

307

An interesting group of bygone treen spinning tops, various turned
examples, 19thC and others, 7cm high, etc., various other treen, etc.
(a quantity)

308

A Japan Chatham and Wilkes marked shoe shine box, of rectangular
form with glass mounts, 20cm high, 35cm wide, 19cm deep, and a
part coopered wheel with wooden spokes, metal centre and outer
iron banding. (2)

309

An early 20thC bygone Test Selection cricket bat, with turned
handle, 88cm high, turned ebonised walking stick of tapering form
with knop top, bamboo style walking cane, quantity of other cane,
sticks, tribal type, etc., and a small pine whatnot. (a quantity)

310

Various bygones and effects, an early 20thC pine cash till of
rectangular form, with secure lever GNR stamped lock and visible
dove tails, 21cm wide, various bygones collectables used champagne
corks, playing cards, to include Muller, hand cork screw, other
bygones collectables packaging, a boot polishing brush, other
advertising, etc. (a quantity)

311

An early 20thC leather First Aid case, of rectangular form, with part
sectional interior and metal lock, 20cm high, 32cm wide, 20cm deep.

312

A 19thC writing slope, with metal escutcheons and vacant shield
shaped cartouche, 36cm wide, the hinged lid revealing a part fitted
interior, with a number of further bygones collectables, cased scales,
patience miniature cards, decorated with king fishers, etc. (a
quantity)

313

A 19thC beech paddle stamped M.S.P, a turned mallet and a ballot
box. (3)

287

Various books, autobiographies, etc., Springer (Jerry) Ringmaster,
hardback with dust wrapper, signed, various others similar, to
include Julie Walters, Raymond Blanc, Jordan, Jack Osborne,
Michael Barrymore, Kate Adie, signed with dust wrappers, (a
quantity).

288

Various books, autobiographies, Challis (John) Being Boycie,
paperback, signed, various others, hardback stage and screen etc., a
small quantity of sporting, Alan Ball, Edwina Curry, Bill Tarmey,
Kate Adie, etc., mainly hardback with dust wrappers and signed (a
quantity).

289

Various books, autobiographies, to include Davidson (Jim) No
Further Action, hardback with dust wrappers, signed, others similar,
Kray (Reg) A Way of Life, various other hardback, Joe Simpson,
Matthew Pinsent, John Prescott, Percy Thrower, etc., mainly
hardback with dust wrappers, signed (a quantity).

290

Various books, autobiographies, Woolridge (Ian) Mary Peters,
hardback with dust wrapper, signed, a small quantity of other
political figures, etc., Matthew Pinsent, Martin Bell, Tim Rice,
William Roach, Willy Thorne, with signed Gainsborough Sporting
Club pamphlet, Ronnie Corbett, etc., (a quantity).

291

Various autobiographies, football related, etc., Hunter (Norman)
Biting Talk, hardback with dust wrapper, signed, various others
similar, Dean Windass, Brian Robson, George Best, etc., mainly
hardback with dust wrappers, signed, (a quantity).

292

Various books, autobiographies, sporting related, to include
Holloway (Ian), hardback with dust wrapper, David O'Leary, Kevin
Keegan, Tommy Docherty, Soccer from the Shoulder, various others,
mainly hardback with dust wrappers, signed, (a quantity).

293

Various books, autobiographies, sporting related, Ellery (David) The
Man in the Middle, hardback with dust wrapper, signed, another,
various other football related, Malcolm McDonald, Roy Evans (2),
others relating to the World Cup Final 1966, Ian Holloway, mainly
hardback with dust wrappers, signed, (a quantity).

294

295

Various autobiographies, sporting related etc., to include Malcolm
(Devon) You Guys A History, signed with after dinner pamphlet,
various football related, Paul Merson, Stewart Pearce, Villa A Diary
of His Season, various others, mainly hardback with dust wrappers,
signed, (a quantity).
A 20thC beech abacus, of rectangular form, with various coloured
beads and metal centre, 41cm wide.

296

Various rural bygones, an early 20thC chopping board of
rectangular form with moulded handle, 53cm wide, a pine barrel
churn with shaped removable stopper and coopered metal banding,
another of compressed circular form. (3)

297

Various treen collectables, etc., and early 20thC oak lock with
elaborate metal sections and key, 21cm wide, two further locks and
one key. (3)

298

Various treen bygones collectables, etc., a pair of early 20thC
Scandinavian bookends, heavily carved as figure heads of an elderly
lady and gentleman, 15cm high, etc., an oak shaped mantel clock, an
Edwardian mahogany balloon type mantel clock, various other treen
mouse, postcards, boxes, letter rack, photograph frame, other
bygones collectables, etc. (a quantity)

299

Various bygones collectables, etc., an early 20thC pine Kraft cheese
box of rectangular form, 10cm high, various other boxes, pine,
mahogany games box, other part advertising, blue bird lid, various
other treen boxes, money box, etc. (a quantity)
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314

Various books, bygones collectables, Salters scales, large Salter
spring balance mark 2, treen boxes, a pair of adjustable boot lasts,
fruit press, other bygones collectables, trench art books, on religion,
hymns, various other subjects, Tennyson, etc., stoneware bottle,
Rotterdam, etc. (a quantity)

330

Bygone books, etc., an interesting selection to include Warne's
Picture Natural History, various other natural history fiction, non
fiction, The Electrician's Pocket Book 1949, The Motor Manual
Motor, a small quantity of map books, pocket diaries, year books
1913, Great Discoveries, religion, prayer, Biggles and the Black Peril,
cookery, Life and Words of Christ, etc., (a quantity).

315

An early 20thC box, painted with a scene of Dover, of rectangular
form, 10cm high, and a quantity of fossils and a rosewood box
containing toy car, badges, etc.

331

An early 20thC pine box, of rectangular form with metal mounts and
estrucheons and plain interior, 65cm wide, and various other
bygones, collectables, treen, frames, miniature furniture, cutlery
tray, etc., (a quantity)

332

A 19thC mahogany instrument box, of rectangular form with part
fitted interior, 11cm high, 28cm wide, 21cm deep.

333

Various treen, bygones, collectables, etc., a coopered miniature dolly
tub with pine boards, various other treen, metalware, etc., (a
quantity).

334

Bygones and collectables, an early 20thC sectional mould, possibly a
pie mould, 39cm wide, and a Teachers advertising pine box of
rectangular form with hinged lid, stenciled and printed with whisky
bottles., (2).

335

An early 20thC Teachers whisky advertising pine box, of rectangular
form, the inner stencil with whisky bottle named The Right Spirit,
11cm high, 43cm wide, 26cm deep.

336

Various treen, a rustic hanging shelf with three sections and shaped
back, 60cm high, and a lightshade.

337

Various treen, bygones, advertising amateur peacock, articulated
wooden childs figure, 18cm high, Junior advertising box, other
advertising, Girl with a Pearl Earring box, other bygones,
collectables, Milners safe badge, a pair of moulded Tudor rose style
plaques, other bygones, collectables, medals, Lincoln Imp, pocket
knives, brass advertising items, etc., (a quantity).

338

An early 20thC two drawer pine library card box, with contents,
21cm high, 8cm wide, 32cm deep.

339

Various bygone child's toys, a pull along dog and bell figure, 30cm
wide, and a mock Tudor child's doll house, of small proportion with
hinged front opening, a Noddy egg cup and an articulated
Scandinavian carved nodding figure, (4).

340

Various bygones, collectables, etc., printed photographs of famous
films in ebonised frame, to include The Godfather, 18cm x 14cm, The
Graduate, etc., a wrought iron articulated wine stand, pipe rack, and
a pine cased German mantle clock with stencil glazed front and
Roman numeric dial, (a quantity).

341

An Edwardian photograph Cricket Team, Malcolm Patterson (Fl.
1921-1938), street scene etching, and another by in a different hand,
(3).

316

317

318

Various shoe moulds bygone lasts, etc., to include a pair with metal
mounts, boot fronts, 20cm high, another marked 6E1/2 further pair,
single clog, a pair of child's shoe lasts, etc. (a quantity)
A 19thC mahogany Sikes Hydrometer, with brass weights and ivory
escutcheon, 23cm wide, a further specimen box, mahogany baize line
box, etc. (a quantity)
A pine Bumstead's table salt box, of rectangular form with visible
dovetails and hinged lid, 46cm wide, various other treen bygones
collectables, advertising tins, cased radio, tiddlywinks, small wall
pocket, Bynol oil jar, various other advertising, Seville marmalade
jar, cherry box, various other advertising tins, etc. (a quantity)

319

An early 20thC J&J Colemans advertising pine crate, of rectangular
form with stamped black stencilling and visible dovetails, 47cm wide,
a quantity of various other treen, orbs, stoneware Hyde's Rusholme
jar, The Magic Dusters book, various other treen, etc. (a quantity)

320

Various bygones collectables advertising, etc., stoneware and other
pottery jars, Wigtownshire preserved cream jar of shouldered
circular tapering form with black stencilling, 13cm high, various
others similar, hand cork screw, JE Blackshaw Ulverstone and
Barrow in Furness advertising weight plate, Cassell's shillings
cookery book, paperback, probably early 20thC, other advertising,
etc. (a quantity)

321

Various bygones treen, etc., a 20thC pine box of rectangular form
with visible dovetails, a three tiered stand, probably a pipe rack,
30cm high, (2).

322

A harlequin iron companion set, to include coal tongs, 59cm high,
shovel with shaped pierced end, various other treen, hanging pegs,
carpet beaters, etc., (a quantity).

323

Various bygone child's toys, etc., a celluloid Walt Disney products
Mickey Mouse figure, 20cm high, various others similar, rubber
bendy Mickey, treen articulated pecking hen board, other games,
bygones etc., pitch ball, Hopula, Happy Party game, etc., cog wheel,
other advertising etc. (a quantity)

324

Various bygones child's toys, an early 20thC children's ships
telegraph with wooden casing, painted yellow and articulated arrow
front, 30cm high, pull along articulated horse and rider figure, treen
tractor, train and a small quantity of building blocks. (a quantity)

325

A mid 20thC Schuco type tin plate saloon car, in orange with plain
mounts, unmarked, 24cm wide, a tin plate boat, two clockwork tin
plate penguins and a pecking chick, etc. (a quantity)

342

An Edwardian style child's iron weighted boy in boat toy, partially
painted, 38cm high, another formed as a drummer, and a treen
wooden bear puppet (3).

326

Various bygones, collectables, packing, advertising etc., an early
20thC wooden cased volt meter, 17cm high, a circular cast box with
removable lid, part clock movement, advertising boxes, Perry and co
paper binders, various other cardboard advertising pieces, etc. (a
quantity)

343

Various bygone toys, etc., graduated building block set, 17cm high,
horse and cart treen figure etc., (a quantity).

344

Various treen, 19thC and later, to include a named oak box of
rectangular form, 17cm wide, with copper Judd and Mumford 1897
plaque, a large sea fishing reel, various orbs, other treen, hooks,
fishing reels, wooden head figure, various other interesting treen
pieces, shoe lasts, etc., (a quantity).

327

A 20thC bygone BBC stamped metal sound horn, on wooden mount,
59cm high.

328

A 20thC rectangular treen box, with swing brass handle and mounts,
25cm high, 34cm wide, 18cm deep.

345

A set of early 20thC miniature brass table scales, with some weights,
23cm wide.

329

An early 20thC Soames and Co of Spalding stoneware two coloured
flagon, in wicker casing, 41cm high, various other pharmaceutical
style bottles, a two sectional Provincial Dairies box containing
pharmaceutical bottles, large double headed brush, etc. (a quantity)

346

A mid 20thC taxidermied figure of a stoat, on a naturalistic setting
and wooden plinth base, 25cm high, and a magpie. (2)

347

Various bygones, collectables, treen, miniature pottery sink, boat
shaped hanging shelf, 13cm high, other modern older treen rustic
items, rectangular mould, etc., (a quantity).
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348

Various early 20thC and later treen, bygones etc., two coloured
stoneware flagon, JH Jones and Co Derby, 30cm high, another, hot
water bottle, enlarged treen spoon, paper trimmer with metal
articulated side and partial ruler, glassware, shaped domes, vase,
etc., (a quantity).

364

An interesting and varied selection of late 19thC and other
advertising tins, to include Dunlop 7cm wide, Cat and dogs pepper
dust, a Victory Chlorodyne tin, bygone Meccano tins, various
gramophone needle tins with contents, various other advertising tins,
Players Medium Navy cut cigarettes, various other tins, oil can, etc.
(a quantity)

349

A 20thC treen bird scarer, of articulated form with turned handle,
27cm wide.

365

Various treen, bygones, collectables, etc., a stand with various iron
implements, book, metalware, cabinet selection box, four dummy
eggs, miniature cabinet, other treen, advertising collectables,
stereoscopic viewer cards, cylindrical string box, etc., (a quantity).

Various treen, an interesting selection to include various carved
figures, busts, painted figure of a weeping girl, 13cm high,
Scandinavian carved figure aside barrel, double stamp or money
box, various other treen carvings, etc. (a quantity)

366

A rustic treen bowl, with moulded handle and plain oval centre,
46cm wide, metalware, pine box, small travel case, etc. (a quantity)

367

Various treen and effects, heavily carved figures, tribal style bust of
a bearded gentleman, 28cm high, coat Bond of Union medium
strength advertising cigar box, treen bookends, iron trivet, various
other busts, carvings, etc. (a quantity)

368

Various souvenir and child's dolls, to include sailor with articulated
limbs, 20cm high, oriental figure doll, etc. (a quantity)

369

A good and varied selection of continental carved articulated figures,
to include cork screws, shoe brush, nutcracker formed as a comical
figure with articulated handle, 25cm high, cork screw and bottle
opener set, etc. (a quantity)

370

Various insect specimens in perspex cases, to include butterflies,
tarantula, 11cm wide, etc. (a quantity)

A Pratt of Lincoln pine bottle container, with pierced handles and
sectional interior, 34cm high, 23cm wide, 21cm deep, an oak library
card box with plain interior and a large padlock. (a quantity)

371

Various insect specimens in perspex cases, to include spiders,
Dobsonfly larva 7cm wide, emerald beetle, etc., (a quantity) and a
cased set of fossils, etc. (a quantity)

An early 20thC pine box, of rectangular form with hinged lid and
plain interior, with leather strap and key, 18cm high, 52cm wide,
25cm deep, and a further rectangular wooden card box.

372

Various glassware, pharmaceutical and other bottles, fly catcher,
straw hat dye Macks brand bottle, 11cm high, green glass poison
bottle, various other items, a small quantity of treen advertising, etc.
(a quantity)

373

A cased specimen of various beetles, other natural to include
Torynorrhinn Flammea in fitted case, 20cm wide, other natural
insect specimens Cicada Scorpion type insect, and a section of
Meteorite Campo Del Gualumba Argentina, etc. (a quantity)

374

After Carstairs. The Wood carvings of M'Bongo M'Bongo print,
with Hitlers face and swastika, hand written in pencil December 12th
1934, 16cm x 12cm, partially glazed and framed. (AF)

375
376

A Victorian gold half sovereign, dated 1900.
Various Vesta cases, a carved wooden example in the form of a book,
initialled, 4cm high, (AF), a plated example of oblong form, another
of shaped form and a further brass example, (4).

377

An Acme chrome plated whistle, of cylindrical form with hook top,
8cm high, three miniature pen knives, an enamel Mablethorpe
badge, L&NW 162PWHO token, and a dress ring (a quantity).

378

A Victoria Crimea medal, dated 1855, marked 278 W Williams S F
Guards, 5cm high.

379

A World War One Victory medal, marked T4-059571 GWR G
Bensley, 4cm high, Edward VII Coronation medal and a Special
Constabulary Faithful Service medal marked Hailey, (3).

380

Frank Wooton (1911-1988). One Off Smartly, artist signed limited
edition print number 358/ 650, signed by Wing Commander RR
Stanford and the artist, 36cm x 47cm.

350

351

352

353

354

355

356

357

A late 19thC oak handkerchief box, of rectangular form with stencil
named top, 17cm wide, and a Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel box, (2).
Various bygones, collectables, toys, treen, etc., an interesting
collection of various figures, cloth and others, a small quantity of
coins, reproduction money box, pathescope reel camera, 33cm high,
etc., (a quantity).
An early 20thC pine Teachers Whisky advertising The Right Spirit
box, of rectangular form with hinged lid, 43cm wide, containing
various ephemera advertising, paper clippings, etc., early
newspapers, Bartholmew's maps, other cloth maps, Donington public
meeting poster, various other posters, interesting ephemera, etc. (a
quantity)

A Paragon bygone First Aid box, with metal mounts and stencilling
to the lid, 26cm wide, Stoke margarine advertising pine box, etc. (a
quantity)
An interesting selection of bygones collectables, advertising
packaging, boxes, etc., to include Spillikins, Dominoe boxes, 15cm
wide, various other advertising, dartex and other card games, hand
cork screws, bus tickets, double carved frame, two hand mirror,
various treen, bygones collectables, further advertising, etc. (a
quantity)

358

Various treen, early 20thC and later, items to include toy mushroom
tops, spinning tops, flagon cork, various other treen bygones,
collectables, etc. (a quantity)

359

Various bygones collectables, glassware, treen money boxes, house
money box, national savings banks, small quantity of bygone money
boxes, pipe stand, after Shepherd, Winnie the Pooh print, 11cm x
10cm, in parquetry frame, other treen bygones collectables, pressed
card musical box, (AF), various other items, etc. (a quantity)

360

361
362

363

An interesting collection of various advertising early 20thC and
other card packaging, various other items, wooden Tiddlywinks
Chad Valley box, 12cm wide, tins, punch matches, thermometer,
various jars, jar stand, stereoscopic viewer, beads, other advertising,
etc. (a quantity)
A World War I brass Christmas tin 1914, 13cm wide.
An interesting selection of treen bygones collectables, early 20thC
and other games, to include Dominoes, advertising, Fiddlestix game
in cylindrical tin, various other games, treen, boxes, tin plate and
other advertising OXO cubes, various other tins, treen, etc. (a
quantity)
Various 19thC and later stoneware paste jars, pot lids, etc., to
include Dewsbury and Brown, 8cm diameter, Breakfast, Luncheon
and Co Anchovy paste lid, Eureka table salt jar, various other
stoneware jars, Armitage ashtray, other advertising pot lids, etc. (a
quantity, AF)

381

Est. 20 - 30
Keith Baldock (20thC). Heavy horse ploughing field before cottage
and trees, gouache, signed, 29cm x 38cm.

382

Est. 10 - 20
Keith Baldock (20thC). Grimsby Town GY248 trawler on stormy
seas, watercolour, signed, 35cm x 48cm.

383

Est. 10 - 20
W. M. Macdowell (fl.1979). Three ladies nude reclining etc., mixed
media, signed and dated, 29cm x 46cm.
Est. 20 - 30
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384

A Victorian vaseline glass vase, decorated with flowers, etc., 12cm
high, 18cm wide.

407

Anders Montan (1845-1917). Old lady in cottage interior, oil on
canvas, signed and dated 1912, 56.5cm x 66cm.

384A

A Duchess pattern part porcelain tea service, with printed and
painted decoration.

385

386

387
387A
388

389
390

391
392

393
394

Robert Brindley (b.1949). Boats on a twilight evening, watercolour,
signed, 20cm x 21cm, and another of figures on a stream before hills,
(2).
Est. 60 - 90
Claude Allacia (20thC). Boat on calm seas before port and hills on a
summers day, oil on canvas, signed and attributed verso, 14cm x
17cm, and David C Bell, Judgement Porch, (2).
Est. 20 - 50
A Kosta Boda Art Glass vase, designed by Kjell Engman, decorated
with birds and trees, 10cm high.

Est. 100 - 150
After Thomas. Diane Endimiom, number 203 and Mcalgre number
211, book plate prints, 35cm x 25cm, (2).
19thC School. Cottage in a twilight evening, oil on panel, unsigned,
16cm x 19cm.
Est. 50 - 80
Chris Orgill (20thC). Kestrel's in a nesting box, acrylic on board,
signed, 63cm x 46cm, and a print of a harvesting scene, (2).
19thC Dutch School. Figure smoking pipe, interior tavern scene, oil
on panel, unsigned, 52cm x 38cm, (AF).
Est. 50 - 80
Stevens (20thC). Stormy seas with clouds gathering, oil on canvas,
signed, 58cm x 90cm.
Winstanley (fl 1919). Lakeland scene, figures in boats before
mountains, oil on canvas, signed and dated, 26cm x 73cm.
Alan Ingham (d 2002). Sleepy Hamlet, artists signed limited edition
print, number 45 of 600 with blind stamp, 29cm x 69cm.

396

L Holland (fl 1913). Still life roses, oil on canvas, signed and dated,
53cm x 36cm.

397

L Holland (20thC). Portrait of a lady quarter profile and another of
a lady wearing hat, watercolours, signed, 34cm x 25cm. (2)

398

Est. 80 - 120
M Paulus (20thC continental school). Stream before trees and
mountain on a winters day, oil on canvas, signed, 59cm x 122cm.

409

After Cary. A new map of Nottinghamshire in colours, print, after
the 1801 edition, 55cm x 49cm.

410

After Thorburn. Grouse at the Drinking Pool, and the frozen spring,
illustrated sporting and dramatic news prints, 30cm x 43cm. (2)

411

Late 20thC School. Portrait of a gentleman with a gun and a gun
dog, dressed in blue, oil on canvas, 90cm x 60cm.

412

Carl Ronald Giles (1916-1995). Good Afternoon Everyone, You'll Be
Glad To Hear That The Presentation Was Cancelled So I've Come
Back, dedicated to Hilary Cunningham, With Best Wishes from
Giles 1969, and a quantity of political ephemera, archive material
relating to Hilary Cunningham former secretary to Harold Wilson
during his time as Prime Minister, items to include cuttings,
itineraries relating to Wilson's visits to Rhodesia, some invitations,
magazines, programme for the visit to Germany 19

413

Raymond Allen Jak Jackson (1927-1997). Now We Know Why We
Needed All Those Secretaries with hand annotations, pen and
gouache, 53cm x 55cm.

414

C R Compton (fl 1914). University courtyard before spire, oil on
canvas, signed and dated, 41cm x 51cm.

415

After Cary. A map of Norfolk from the best authorities, later
coloured (AF), 42cm x 54cm, and another map of Lincolnshire.

A set of 1960s Beefeater steak and grill oval plates.
Frank Walton (1840-1928). Figures on a path before thatched
cottage, and figures before cottages with path and trees in the
distance, oil on canvas, signed, 31cm x 42cm, (a pair).

395

399

408

416
417

418

Est. 30 - 50
After V. Heerde. Lionesses, artist signed limited edition print, no.
389 of 395, 44cm x 86cm.
John Raphael Smith after Anthony Van Dyke. Charles I, mezzotint,
37cm x 29cm.
Est. 50 - 80
An early 20thC shipping map of Scotland East Coast from Peterhead
to Pentland Firth, including Moray Firth, published from Admiralty
surveys to 1913, 79cm x 85cm.

419

A Bellset number 25 part extension bell telephone set mark 1,
partially set with metal board, complete with two bells, partially set
up, 23cm wide. (a quantity, AF)

420

Various slides and associated items, quantity of subject matters,
figures, scenery, personal events, varying sizes, 8cm wide, etc. (a
quantity)

L Haynes (20thC). Figure of a lady sat outside cottage feeding ducks,
oil on canvas, signed and dated, 26cm x 39cm.

421

A vintage Commodore C64 boxed Hollywood set of boxed joystick,
user manual, units, wires, etc., the outer box 60cm wide.

L Holland (20thC). Figure of a lady holding child before cottage, oil
on canvas, signed and dated, 25cm x 39cm.

422

A vintage mid 20thC table top record player, impressed leather case
with articulated chrome arm and blue baize lined turn table, in fitted
case, 32cm wide.

400

L Haynes (20thC). Boats drying sails before cottage and misty
evening, watercolours, 26cm x 44cm. (a pair)

423
401

George Gavin Duffy (20thC). Architectural building, drawing sketch,
with letter, mixed media, signed, 21cm x 31cm, a further
architectural drawing, pencil sketches, prints, etc. (a quantity)

Various brass ware, an iron framed brass topped trivet, 28cm high,
candlesticks, coal box and cover, copper ware, etc. (a quantity)

424

Various vintage evening ware linen, under garments, under skirts,
clothing, vintage handbags, etc. (a quantity)

20thC School. Figures on a street before bell tower, indistinctly
signed, oil on canvas, 60cm x 48cm.

425

Various brassware, a pair of candlesticks, other early 20thC, a stand,
30cm high, copper and other ware, kettle, etc. (a quantity)

426

20thC ladies fur coat, quarter length with Aklavik Canadian handy
craft label, size unknown.

427

An early 20thC vintage pressed leather travel case, containing dolls,
to include one in Highland dress, with fixed eyes, open mouth and no
teeth, 48cm high, etc. (a quantity)

428

A pair of modern brass three branch chandeliers and similar two
branch sconces, 45cm high, etc. (a quantity)

402
403

F Hillilinck (20thC). Brussels Hotel A Bile, limited coloured etching,
signed titled and numbered 228 of 550 to the mount, 42cm x 33cm,
various signatures versa.

404

W. Evans (19thC). Figures seated in the hills with clouds gathering,
watercolour, 53cm x 76cm.

405
406

20thC School. Horse racing scenes, pen and ink, 12cm x 19cm. (5)
A map of Middlesex after John Speed, a map of Cambridgeshire,
and a print of Hong Kong. (3)
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429

Various vintage oil cans, a cylindrical example, another of tapering
circular form, 18cm high, blow torch, etc. (a quantity)

446

430
431
432

A red painted garage oil pump, pre 1950.
Threegalvanized metal oil cans.
Miscellaneous metalware, to include brass horse hames and various
blow torches.

A 19thC and later rosewood campaign writing box, of rectangular
form, with flush handles and brass dovetails, with a brass diamond
escutcheon, the sloping lid hinging to reveal a fitted interior with
tooled leather section space for ink bottles and pens, 20cm high,
50cm wide, 25cm deep.

447
433

434

435

436

437

438

439

440

441

A 19thC rosewood writing slope, of rectangular form, the plain lid
revealing a fitted interior with spaces for ink bottles, pens, etc., 13cm
high, 36cm wide, 20cm deep. (AF)
Est. 40 - 60
A 19thC and later walnut jewellery box, of hexagonal form with
mother of pearl escutcheon and removable shelf with deep well, the
whole surmounted by a swing handle, 13cm wide, 20cm deep.
Est. 30 - 40
A 19thC and later rosewood and mother of pearl jewellery box, of
rectangular form with mother of pearl escutcheon and plain interior,
and a further walnut box with small sections of metal inlay, 24cm
wide. (2, AF)
Est. 20 - 30
A pressed leather casket, of domed form with swing brass handle and
brass mounts, with elaborate escutcheon and plain interior, 19cm
high, 23cm wide, 14cm deep, and a pressed leather jewellery box,
English make stamped locks and mother of pearl escutcheon. (2)
Est. 50 - 80
A 19thC and later rosewood writing slope, of rectangular form with
mother of pearl inlay to the escutcheon and lid, hinging to reveal a
fitted interior, with spaces for inkwells and pens, 13cm high, 33cm
wide, 24cm deep.

448

449

450

443

Est. 20 - 40
A late 19thC and later rosewood and inlaid laptop writing slope, the
hinged lid revealing a tool leather interior, 35cm wide. (AF)

Est. 20 - 30
A 19thC mother of pearl inlaid jewellery casket, of rectangular form,
the highly elaborate exterior, revealing a plain interior, 12cm high,
29cm wide, 20cm deep.

454

444

Est. 40 - 60
A 19thC and later rosewood jewellery casket, of rectangular form
with oval mother of pearl cartouche and plain interior, 10cm high,
18cm wide, 9cm deep, and a laptop rosewood writing slope. (2)
Est. 25 - 35
A George III mahogany and ebony strung slope top knife box, the
hinged lid enclosing a later fitted interior, on bun feet, 43.5cm high,
24cm wide.

Two workboxes, one later applied with red leatherette and the other
with pewter strung banding. (2)
Est. 25 - 40
A collection of boxes, to include two rosewood and mother of pearl
inlaid jewellery boxes and an oak cutlery case, all lacking fittings.

455A

Est. 25 - 40
Miscellaneous wooden items, to include two Art Deco boxes, an oak
cigar box, etc.

457

458

459
445

Est. 40 - 60
A 19thC and later walnut writing slope, with brass banding and
shaped escutcheon, the hinged lid revealing a fitted interior with
black tooled leather section of a Greek key design, 16cm high, 43cm
wide, 25cm deep.

455

Est. 30 - 40
A Victorian and later rosewood workbox, the hinged lid inlaid in
mother of pearl, enclosing a partially later fitted interior, 27cm wide.
Est. 30 - 50
A 19thC and later rosewood campaign style writing box, of
rectangular form with visible dovetails, the hinged lid revealing a
tooled leather writing section with space for inkwells and pens, 16cm
high, 45cm wide, 23cm deep.

Est. 50 - 80
A late 19thC and later simulated rosewood jewellery casket, with a
further inlaid top and flush handle, initialled and dated 1897, the
hinged lid revealing a red velvet lined interior with fall front and
drawer, 13cm high, 24cm wide, 19cm deep.

452

456
442

Est. 30 - 40
A regency style mahogany casket, of sarcophagus form with circular
metal handle and plain interior, with elaborate escutcheon on hairy
paw feet, 19cm high, 25cm wide, 15cm deep.

Est. 30 - 50
A rosewood inlaid jewellery box, of rectangular form, 31cm high,
and another box. (2)

453

Est. 30 - 50
A 19thC and later partially painted and brass inlaid domed top
jewellery casket, with a velvet lined interior in blue, outer brass
escutcheon and pressed leather section to the underside, 12cm high,
23cm wide, 17cm deep.

Est. 20 - 40
An early 20thC and later jewellery casket, of domed form with flush
handle, the hinged lid revealing a fitted interior with removable
section and fixed further section, with plain escutcheon, 12cm high,
26cm wide, 18cm deep, and a further jewellery casket. (2, AF)

451

Est. 30 - 40
A Victorian and later rosewood writing box, the top with a vacant
rectangular mother of pearl cartouche enclosing a fitted interior with
later slope and fitted tray, etc., 27cm wide.

Est. 40 - 60
A Victorian and later rosewood and burr walnut workbox, the
hinged lid inlaid in pewter, mother of pearl, etc., with marquetry
motifs, enclosing a vacant interior, 28cm wide.

Est. 40 - 60
A 19thC and later desk tidy, the domed top with a Tunbridge style
inlay, hinging to reveal a removable shelf for ink bottle and spaces
for letters, with a secret compartment, 22cm high, 25cm wide, 15cm
deep, and a further domed topped jewellery casket with fall front. (2)

Est. 15 - 30
An early 19thC and later Regency rosewood sarcophagus shaped tea
caddy, of rectangular form with turned side handles and a mother of
pearl inlay, in a lime and floral pattern, with a plain interior on bun
feet, 23cm high, 36cm wide, 16cm deep. (AF)
Est. 30 - 50
A burr wood playing card box, of domed form with removable lid,
with two sets of Austrian playing cards, 13cm high, completeness
unknown, a marquetry casket and two others similar. (4)
Est. 20 - 30
A 19thC and later rosewood and boxwood strung tea caddy, the
hinged lid enclosing a fitted interior on bun feet, 30cm wide.
Est. 30 - 50
A pair of George V silver napkin rings, each of circular form,
partially etched with flowers in fitted case, Birmingham 1912 and
two others, 2½oz all in. (4)

460

Various silver, a George V hand mirror, of circular for with shaped
handle, Birmingham 1911, 29cm high, Art Deco part comb set, a
scrap silver vase. (a quantity)

461

Various silver teaspoons, bearing designs to include Onslow pattern,
various dates and marks, 6.5oz all in.

Est. 150 - 250
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462

A set of six George VI silver teaspoons, with shaped handles and
plain bowls, 9cm wide, Sheffield 1928, 2 1/2oz. (6)

485

A William IV silver fish slice, Fiddle pattern, with shaped part
pierced blade, London 1834, 30cm long, 3oz.

463
464

A George V silver sauce boat, of plain form, Sheffield 1917, 5oz.
A George III silver tablespoon, initial fiddle back, plain bowl,
London 1815, 23cm wide, and another of similar design. (2)

486

A pair of early 20thC silver plated grape scissors, heavily cut with
elaborate handles and plain blades, 18cm long.

487
465

A set of five George IV silver teaspoon, fiddle back pattern with
plain bowls, initialled, London 1823, 12cm wide, 2½oz. (5)

A harlequin cut glass and silver plated cruet set, of miniature form,
with shield shaped pierced handle, with shaped stand, 17cm high,
and a further three piece cut glass cruet set on plated stand. (2)

466

A George V silver and enamel cigarette case, in blue swirl enamel
with plain interior and thumb mould handle, Birmingham 1926, 8cm
wide, 3½oz all in.

488

A George V silver and oak dish, with pie crust rim, Birmingham
1927, 13cm wide and various bright cut fish eaters, cutlery, flatware,
stainless steel teaspoon, etc. (a quantity)

467

A cased set of six George V silver teaspoon, with shaped handles and
plain bowls, Sheffield 1934, 10cm wide, 2oz, cased.

489

A Links of London boxed dog tag pendant, in outer pouch, 5cm high,
and a further Links of London faux silver photograph frame, 10cm x
15cm, boxed with outer pouch. (2)

468

M. Holl Strasbourg white metal and gilt coloured teaspoons, shaped
Old English pattern with plain bowls, marked, 15cm wide, cased.

490

An Edward VII silver pocket watch frame, in Art Nouveau style,
decorated with a vacant cartouche, leaves, flowers, etc., with a purple
velvet interior, Birmingham 1903, 12cm x 10cm. (AF)

491

A late 19th/early 20thC silver inkwell, the hinged lid revealing a clear
glass liner, the plinth base decorated with scrolls, flowers, etc.,
loaded, hallmarks rubbed, 9cm high, 8cm wide, and a silver handled
toasting fork. (2)

492

A George VI silver four division toast rack, of arched form, Sheffield
1937, 3½oz.

493

A collection of small silver, to include two George V pepper pots, of
tapering form, London 1914, an open salt with blue glass liner, etc.,
weighable silver 3¾oz.

494

A George III Scottish silver Fiddle pattern sifter spoon, the handle
cast with a bird motif, the bowl with pierced decoration, Edinburgh
1810, 1oz, 16cm long.

495

An Elizabeth II silver letter opener, the handle decorated with
armorial crest, Sheffield 1977, 4¼oz, 27cm long.

496

A George III silver letter opener, of plain form, with engraved crest,
London 1770, 1¾oz, 23cm long.

497

A collection of small silver, to include various napkin rings, some
with engine turned decoration, two salt spoons, a coffee spoon, the
handle decorated with a Prince of Wales feathers, etc., weighable
silver 3¾oz.

498

A group of silver and other jewellery, to include some silver earrings,
a silver plated hip flask, five Pandora style bracelets, bangles, dress
rings, etc. (a quantity)

499

Two dress watches, to include a Radley ladies wristwatch, an Avon
ladies wristwatch and a silver dress ring. (3)

500

A group of imitation amber jewellery, beaded necklaces, brooches,
etc. (1 bag)

501

A Baume and Mercier gentlemans chronographic wristwatch, with
automatic movement on a white coloured dial in stainless steel case,
with black leather strap, boxed, with information.

A collection of ten various silver napkin rings, early to mid 20thC,
5cm diameter, etc, 6oz all in. (10)

502

Various small silver and effects, a Victorian silver pen knife,
Sheffield 1894, the main body 7cm wide, another case with Prince of
Wales feather head, mask headed bookmarks, blotter, needle jar, etc.
(a quantity)

A Tissot Chronograph gentleman's wristwatch, no. 1853, with
chronograph dials and date aperture, on a blackened finish dial, on
two row stainless steel strap, boxed, the dial 4cm wide.

503

Various silver teaspoons, to include bean spoons, silver butter knife
and various other cutlery, mainly George V silver, etc., 11oz all in. (a
quantity)

504

A group of mesh evening purses, silver plated examples, material
examples, etc. (4)

A pair of Georgian style Elizabeth II silver grape scissors, each with
plain ends and shaped handles, Sheffield 1961, 15cm wide, 3½oz.

505

A pair of Dunhill gold plated gentleman's cuff links, each with
brushed steel two part front, boxed.

506

A group of modern costume jewellery and effects, dress rings,
brooches, collectors coins, etc., silver watch chain, etc. (a quantity)

469

Three cased silver teaspoons, and a George golf ball hole in one egg
cup, Birmingham 1929, 5cm high.

470

A matched mid 20thC three piece silver back dressing table set, to
include two similar Art Deco pieces, hairbrush and clothes brush,
14cm high, with hand mirror, various dates and marks. (3)

471

An Andrew Sanders sterling silver and glass perfume bottle, with
removable stopper, of tapering circular form with green and clear
glass swirl pattern, signed signature, 15cm high.

472

Various miniature enamel on silver jars, boxes, etc., an oval pill box
with removable lid heavily decorated with flowers, 2cm wide, lidded
jar, vase, etc., various marks, some white metal. (a quantity)

473

A late Victorian and cut glass perfume bottle, with flame stopper,
plain collar and hobnail cut trumpet shaped body, London 1900,
25cm high.

474

Various silver dressing table items, jars, hobnail cut glass jars,
specimen vase, various perfume bottle, filigree design, 6cm high, etc.,
various dates and makes.

475

476

A mid 20thC silver Art Deco powder compact, of circular form,
partially engine turned, with vacant cartouche and fitted interior,
Birmingham, dated letters rubbed, 7cm diameter.
A mid 20thC wirework and pierced evening purse, of shaped form
with floral and pierced body and string handle, with shaped side,
14cm wide.

477

A George V silver chain mill evening bag, with double orb clasp and
chain top, London 1921, 15cm wide, 6oz.

478

A mid 20thC ladies gold cased wristwatch, with hand winder, 2cm
Arabic dial with leather bracelet, a Tissot Stylist ladies wristwatch
and a further ladies pocket watch (head only). (3)

479

480
481

482

483
484

An Elizabeth II silver powder compact, of circular form, partially
engine turned with vacant cartouche, fitted interior and thumb
mould handle, Birmingham 1969, 6cm diameter.

A George V silver two piece condiment set, comprising mustard pot,
10cm wide and open salt with blue glass liner, Birmingham 1920, a
further two handled salt by Walker and Hall and a small quantity of
mustard spoons, cutlery, etc., 9¼oz all in.

Est. 100 - 150
A small group of costume jewellery and effects, a silver locket
pendant in Victorian style, faux pearl necklaces, enamel brooches,
trinket boxes, etc. (a quantity)
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507

A group of silver dress rings, each stone set in design some with lapis
and others. (10)

532

Janson. Continental river landscape with mountains, oil on canvas,
39cm x 50cm.

508

A group of silver jewellery, to include a silver locket, group of silver
dress rings, each set with lapis and a wooden dress ring. (a quantity)

533

James Bolivar Manson (1879-1945). Still life - Dolls and
Staffordshire dog, oil on canvas, signed, 35cm x 55cm.

509

A group of silver and other dress rings and jewellery, each stone set,
a pair of filigree design floral earrings, etc. (a quantity)

510

511
512
513
514

515

516

517
518

534

Est. 150 - 250
Jacob Brooks (b.1877-?). Figures in thatched barn before thatched
cottage, watercolour, signed, 54cm x 70cm.

535

Est. 300 - 400
Jacob Brooks (b.1877-?). Ladies picking apples, watercolour, signed,
37cm x 29cm.

536

Est. 70 - 100
Claire Leighton (1898-1989). The farmers year, two monochrome
prints, 23cm x 29.5cm.

A 9ct gold Excaliber ladies cocktail watch head, with articulated
strap.
Est. 50 - 80
A carved shell cameo in yellow metal mount, stamped PG.
A ladies Audax 9ct gold watch head, with gilt metal strap.
Est. 40 - 60
A collection of yellow metal chain, and a damaged wedding band.
(AF)

537

An early 20thC School, still life with flowers, oil on canvas, 50cm x
27cm, and a further still life of fruit. (2)

538

A cream painted wall mirror with bevel plate, 106cm high, 76cm
wide.

A collection of jewellery, etc., to include watch chain, polished white
coloured metal costume brooch, silver and other hollow bangles,
silver spoons, etc.

539

A collection of Oriental pictures and prints, to include images of
gods, a mogul school picture of warriors on horseback in a mosaic
frame, etc. (a quantity)

An early 20thC silver half hunter pocket watch, with blue enamel
numerals, and a silver pocket watch, the dial stamped Swinburn
Workington.

540

Ruth Bayes. After Tolouse-Lautrec, female nude, oil on board, 38cm
x 30cm.

541

After David C Bell, Lincoln Cathedral, limited edition print number
41/50, 24cm x 18cm, and pair of prints signed David Lloyd Smith. (3)

542

Withdrawn Pre- Sale by Vendor After J C Doleman, a Nations
Creditors, coloured print, 36cm x 62cm.

543

After Ronald TK Wong, tiger hawks, artist signed limited edition
print number 461/1000, 49cm x 58cm.

An Art Deco 9ct gold ladies cocktail watch head, and an articulated
strap, and an Everite ladies cocktail watch with simulated mother of
pearl chapter ring indistinctly stamped with articulated strap. (2)

A 9ct gold wedding band, 2.8g
A Ginsbo ladies chrome plated Art Deco wristwatch, a Sekonda
ladies wristwatch, and a gold plated ladies wristwatch, unmarked,
and a Bulova ladies wristwatch. (4)

519
519A

A 15ct wishbone shaped brooch, with base metal pin, 3.3g all in.
A 9ct gold bar brooch, mounted with a heart flanked by two leaves,
etc., 2.2g all in.

520
521

A quantity of mainly costume pearls, etc.
Donald Crawford. River landscape, artist signed etching, 17cm x
14cm, a signed print after Michael Oxenham, two pencil sketches
signed Rogen Mann, printed prints after Roger Mann, and a
watercolour signed SA Harding. (5)

544

A 1977 Star Wars poster, copyrighted, one sheet-style A number
77/21, framed and glazed, 104cm x 68cm.

545

EA Welbourn. Cattle with figure, oil on board, and other works by
the artists. (4)

19thC British School. Young children with cat and chickens, oil on
canvas - pair, 24.5cm x 19.5cm.

546

A Moore. Brancaster Staithes, oil on paper, 36cm x 46cm, and an
acrylic signed by AV Taafe. (2)

Est. 150 - 200
Martin Ware (b.1946). Two Bowls, Two Bottles, artist signed prints
101/150 - pair, 20cm x 14cm.

547

523

A Chambers. Continental river landscape with cattle and fisherman,
watercolour, 28cm x 36cm.

548

Withdrawn Pre- Sale by Vendor A 19thC style print titled Canada J,
and another after Edward Lear titled Red Billed Toucan. (2)

524

Est. 30 - 50
H. Brun-Marin (20thC). Coastal scene, oil on board, signed, 26cm x
34cm.

549
550

20thC School. Male nude, coloured print, 64cm x 45cm.
A quantity of Lincoln related books, to include guide books, Kellys
directories for 1952 and 1971, early 20thC photograph book of
Lincoln scenes, etc.

522

525

19thC British School. Betws-y-Coed, watercolour titled and dated
Aug 1874, 34cm x 24cm.

526

Henry Valter. The Wayfarers Cannock Chase, watercolour, signed
and titled verso, 30cm x 43cm.

527

Margaret S. Dangerfield (20thC). Blakey Ridge, oil on board, signed
and titled verso, 34cm x 44cm.

528

W.R. (19thC/20thC). Woody Bay, watercolour, initialled, titled and
dated 1936, 18cm x 25cm.

529

An Oriental silk picture depicting figures, buildings, etc., another
similar with birds and a Jardines printed map of Taiwan. (3)

530

Norman Wilkinson (20thC). Spring morning/morning sunlight, artist
signed prints 76/225, 105/225, 57cm x 70.5cm.

531

Est. 30 - 50
After M Richardson, a mind flower blooms in eternal spring, artist
signed print to margin, a portrait after Robert Brerley, and a print
mounted onto board. (3)

551

Est. 40 - 60
A quantity of general books, mainly relating to foundry men, history
to include The History of England in three volumes, some pictorial
binding, Punch 1915, etc. (2 shelves)

552

A large quantity of books, relating to Hornby model railway,
railways, to include volumes on LNER, wagons, model kit books, etc.

553

A quantity of Folio Society books, subjects to include Fuller's
Worthies, Bronte Sisters, Jane Austin, other classics, etc., and one
volume of the Lincolnshire Doomsday and Lindsey survey, reprinted
1976.

554

A quantity of Lincoln Record Society publications, various volumes,
to include The Doomsday and Lindsey Survey volume 19, volume 1
Lincolnshire Church Notes, various dates etc.

555

Miscellaneous books and ephemera, to include Golden Lane Mission
magazine , 1915 Chatterbox, Atlas of British Isles, etc.
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556

A quantity of 1960s Chelsea football programmes, home and away,
to include some signed copies with signatures to include Ron Harris,
Tommy Docherty, Ron Yates of Liverpool, further folders containing
Chelsea programmes for 1967, 68, 69 and 70 seasons.

578

A small collection of LP records, to include 10cc, Rolling Stones, The
Who, Pink Floyd, EMI Hundred vinyl collection, Hey Joe limited
edition Jimmy Hendrix picture disc, etc.

579
557

Three albums of Chelsea football programmes, home and away, a
number signed to include West Ham United Geoff Hurst, Mike
Summerbee Manchester City, Ipswich Mick Mills, etc.

A small collection of Deep Purple records, to include the Best of Deep
Purple

580

A collection of Guns and Roses LPs, 12 inch singles to include picture
discs.

581

A collection of The Sensational Alex Harvey Band LPs, to include
Next, The Mafia Stole My Guitar, Impossible Dream to include a
picture disc, etc.

582

Miscellaneous 12 inch records, LPs, picture discs, etc., largely 1980s
and 2000s pop and disco, to include a signed copy of Ultravox Hymn,
etc.

583

A quantity of Meatloaf LP and 12 inch records, to include Bat Out of
Hell picture disc, Dead Ringer picture disc, etc.

584

A quantity of LPs and 12 inch singles, mainly 1980s, 90s and 2000s
pop to include Bronski Beat picture disc, New Adventures of Rupert,
other picture discs to include Deborah Harry, Frankie Goes To
Hollywood, etc.

585

A quantity of heavy metal LP and 12 inch singles, to include
Motorhead picture discs, Alice Cooper, Anthrax, etc.

586

A quantity of general records, various 1990 artists, to include Del
Amitri, Travelling Wilberries, mainly 12 inch singles to include
picture discs.

587

A quantity of 12 inch singles, some LPs mainly 1990s and 2000s
band, to include Del Amitri, some limited editions, picture discs, etc.

588

A quantity of LPs, 12 inch singles, to include 1990s and 2000 bands,
picture discs, etc.

589

A quantity of LPs and 12 inch singles, artists to include Simple
Minds, Choir Boys, Genesis, etc.

590

A quantity of 1980s and 90s records, to include a number of picture
disc singles and 12 inch singles relating to Inxs, Samantha Fox, Tears
For Fears, Band Aid, etc.

591

A quantity of LP and 12 inch singles, mainly relating to Queen and
Status Quo, to include picture discs.

592

A quantity of heavy metal records and others, artists to include The
Scorpions Red Vinyl etched disc, The Zoo, other Scorpion albums,
Fleetwood Mac, Marillion, etc.

593

A quantity of 80s, 90s records, to include 12 inches, picture discs,
artists to include The Culture Club, Julian Cope, Phil Collins, etc.

594

A large quantity of 80s, 90s, 2000 records, some limited editions,
picture discs, etc., to include Madonna, Rod Stewart, Seal, etc.

595

A large quantity of 45 singles, to include some boxed examples,
mainly 80s, 90s pop, artists to include Marillion, Danni Minogue,
Iron Maiden, Wasp, etc.

596

A quantity of items, to include a silver ballpoint pen, other pens, a
Britanol portable paraffin heater, a die cast war ship, etc.

558

559

Five albums containing 1970s football programmes, to include some
signed programmes, signatures to include Peter Shilton, John
McGovern, etc.
A quantity of 1980s Chelsea football programmes, home and away,
to include some signed by Peter Shilton, Joey Jones, etc.

560

A quantity of 1980s Chelsea football programmes, home and away,
to include some signed by Chelsea and their opponents on the day.

561

A quantity of early 1990s Chelsea football programmes, home and
away, to include many signed by Chelsea football players and their
opponents, to include Frank Sinclair, Steve McManaman, etc.

562

A quantity of late 1990s football programmes, for Chelsea home and
away, some to include a number of signed examples.,

563

A quantity of late 1990s Chelsea football programmes, home and
away, to include signed examples with signatures of Chris Sutton,
Gian Franco Zola, etc.

564

A quantity of Chelsea football programmes, home and away, a
number signed by players from Chelsea and their opponents, football
tickets, etc.

565

A quantity of early 2000s Chelsea football programmes, mainly
2003-2005 season, a number signed by the team and their opponents.

566

A large quantity of late 2000s and onwards Chelsea football
programmes, some signed by the players and their opponents, etc.

567

Peters (Martin). The Ghosts of 66', autobiography, signed by the
world cup winner.

568

A quantity of autobiographies, to include Dickie Birds Britain,
signed, The Test, signed, etc.

569

A quantity of ACDC LPs and 12 inch singles, to include the 1991
Australian Tour Souvenir box set, albums to include Flo On The
Wall, some picture discs, etc.

570

A quantity records, T'Pau and Heart, to include albums, picture
discs, 12 inch records, etc.

571

A quantity of heavy metal records, various bands to include Europe,
Extreme, Thunder, Little Angel, collection to include boxed 12 inch
singles, LPs, picture discs, etc.

572

A quantity of Beatles and Paul McCartney records, mainly late
edition picture discs, to include Silver Beatles, A Conversation With
George Martin, Timeless volume 2, limited edition box set of Beatles
compact discs, etc.

573
574

A quantity of heavy metal 12 inch and LPs, bands to include
Aerosmith, Anthrax, Judas Priest, Whitesnake, etc.
A boxed set of Iron Maiden The First Ten Years 12 inch singles
1980-1990, limited edition with paperwork.

597
575

576
577

Est. 100 - 150
A quantity of Ozzy Osbourne and Black Sabbath 12 inch singles and
albums, to include volumes 1 & 2 Black Sabbath boxed sets, picture
discs, LPs and a small collection of Kiss records.

598

A quantity of heavy metal records, artists to include Gun Dio Dare,
Dogs D'Ammore, limited edition blue vinyl, ZZ Top, etc.

599

A quantity of Iron Maiden and Bruce Dickinson LP and 12 inch
singles, to include limited edition Fear of The Dark Live, Infinite
Dreams limited edition, some picture discs, etc.

600

Est. 30 - 50
A quantity of turned and burr wood and briar pipes, names to
include Plumb, Dress, Dunhill, etc.
Koran.- a miniature octagonal qur'an printed, bound with strings,
lacking case and possible leaves, c.3cm
Est. 70 - 100
A quantity of items, to include a carved bone paper knife with
stanhope, bone glove stretchers, a fan applied with printed crests
from letters, etc., handpainted fan, etc.
A quantity of items, to include a bronzed metal scent bottle, button
hooks, etc.
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601

A Victorian cast brass paperweight, modelled in the form of
recumbent hound, 11cm wide.

627

A quantity of mainly silver coins, to include a Victoria 1890 crown, a
1889 crown, etc.

602
603

A cast bronze model of a dachshund, 14cm long.
A cold painted spelter inkwell, modelled in the form of a bulldog or
mastiff wearing naval type uniform smoking a pipe, 10cm high.

604
605

A quantity of fountain pens, other pens, etc.
A Victorian silver plated egg coddler or egg holder, the finial cast as
a bird seated on a nest, (AF), 26cm high.

606

Miscellaneous items, to include a gold plated lorgnette, opera glasses,
another Lorgnette in a fitted case, spectacles, etc.

607

628
629
630

Est. 30 - 40
A quantity of Roman coins, to include a Trajan, a coin from
Gallienus, Constantine The Great, etc.
A Elizabeth I 1572 threepence.
A 90th Birthday Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother silver proof
coin, and another similar. (2)

631

Est. 20 - 30
A quantity of mainly British coins, to include George V two shillings,
etc.

632

Est. 30 - 40
A quantity of coins, to include an Iranian five Rials, some Roman
coins to include Constantine The Great, London Mint.

A early 20thC silver plated stopwatch, with enamel dial, 5cm
diameter.

608

A early 20thC brass cased carriage timepiece, the dial stamped
Sharpe Retford, (AF), 13cm high.

609

A quantity of collectables, to include a Gaymer enamel advertising
ashtray, silver plated cigarette case, lighters, hardwood snuff box,
boxes, a pipe, etc.

633

Est. 30 - 40
A quantity of world banknotes, to include ten shillings, pound notes,
German Hyper Inflation, etc.

610

A quantity of Crummles enamel boxes, to include some limited
editions, a needle case, etc.

634

Est. 100 - 150
A small collection of coins, to include Victorian 1877 Gothic florin,
1876 Gothic florin and an 1877 Gothic florin.

611

A quantity of modern Halcyon Days enamel boxes, each decorated
with birds, flowers, etc.

635

Est. 30 - 40
Five collectors coins, to include a Canadian silver voyageur dollar,
etc.

636
637

Est. 40 - 60
Miscellaneous loose stamps.
A quantity of mainly British coins and ephemera, to include
threepences, sixpences, shillings, etc.

612

A quantity of enamel boxes, to include a Bilston & Battersea
enamels, Buckley Art, small Crummels pieces, etc.

613

A quantity of miscellaneous items, to include a 19thC set of scales, a
coal painted spelter figure of two dogs and a umbrella, GPO buttons,
miniature wall clock, etc.

614

A quantity of medals and ephemera relating to a Sgt Clawson
(4867414) of The Seaforth Highlanders, to include his medals, some
cap badges, ephemera to include football medal, programme for the
1945 Infantry Brigade Highland Games, a sheet for The Northern
Command Cup semi final, ARP whistle, etc.

615

A quantity of mainly Third Reich items, to include Nazi Party
enamel membership badge, Wound badge, various cloth and metal
badges, four buckles, and two Third Reich pendants with labels for
Arromanches June 1944 and Kiel Harbour Germany May 1945.

616

A WWI 1914-18 Campaign medal awarded to a Corporal H Peet of
The South Staffordshire Regiment, a Victory medal to the same and
two other WWI medals. (4)

617

A German bayonet, the blade stamped Rich. A B R. Herber Solingen
medal scabbard.

618
619

620

621
621A
622
623
624
625
626

Est. 40 - 60
A WWI Turkish Prisoner of War beadwork snake, (AF).
Est. 50 - 100
A miniature sterling sub machine desk ornament, various military
and other items, etc.
Est. 40 - 60
A World War One Death Penny awarded to Ernest Dury of The
Lincolnshire Regiment, no.27595 of The Second Battalion, born in
1888 in Sedgbrook, buried in Belgium and on The Lincolnshire
Regimental roll of honour, etc.
Est. 50 - 80
A knightly type sword, with engraved blade and leather bound
handle, 97cm long. (AF)
A German Original Model 25, .177 calibre air rifle, with canvas case.
Est. 25 - 40
An 18thC basket hilt cavalry type sword, 101cm long. (AF)
A 1951 crown, a 1961 half dollar and 1963 half crown.
A 1973 Bahama Islands proof coin set, in red case.
Est. 50 - 80
A quantity of Russian bank notes, denominations to include 250 and
a 1000.
A quantity of commemorative coins, to include Road To Victory, etc.
Est. 20 - 30

638

A quantity of British coins, to include some silver, three Elizabeth II
90th Birthday commemorative Brilliant uncirculated coins, etc.

639

A quantity of coins, first day covers, a Special Constabulary medal
awarded to a Harry Hudson, banknotes, etc.

640
641
642
643
644
645
646
647
648
649

A large quantity of tokens of varying forms.
A large quantity of foreign coins, to include some silver content.
Approximately a thousand British cooper and nickel and other coins.
Fifty various old coins, to include eight cartwheel pennies.
A large quantity of miscellaneous foreign coins.
Fifty pre 1946 sixpence coins, 135g.
Fifty pre 1946 sixpence coins, approx 136g.
Thirty six pre 1946 one shilling coins, approx 200g.
Fourteen pre 1946 two shilling coins, approx 156g.
A quantity of coins, to include three Irish George III half pennies,
etc.

650
651
652

Royal Mint mint coin sets for 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005.
Five Royal Mint coin collection sets for 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010.
A Royal Mint 2008 Shield of Arms proof collection no. 11515, in
fitted case with certificates.

653
654

Six Royal Mint annual coin sets for 1988, 1994, 1995, 1997, 1998.
Two United Kingdom twenty pound fine silver commemorative coins
and other commemorative coins.

655

A limited edition Royal Mint issue Jubilee silver dish, no. 094/500,
28.8g, with certificate.

656

A quantity of British and foreign uncirculated brilliant and other
coins.

657

Two First World War medals, awarded to a Private Pickering of The
Yorkshire and Lancashire Regiment, a quantity of mainly British
and some foreign coins, to include a 1935 crown, decimal coin sets, a
Victoria 1892 crown, etc.

658

A large quantity of mainly British currency, to include old style one
pound coins, fifty pences, decimal coin sets, a 1935 crown.

659

A quantity of Brilliant Uncirculated Royal Mint coins, other similar
coin sets, to include commemoratives, etc.

660

A quantity of Brilliant Uncirculated coins, etc.
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661

A modern Heritage Collection silver caddy spoon, with Prince of
Wales feathers to the handle, and a silver copy of the Pudsey spoon,
both boxed.

687

Four Royal Doulton character jugs, Rip Van Winkle, Mr Pickwick,
North American Indian and Gone Away.

688
662

A 1994 three coin silver proof collection set, to commemorate the
50th Anniversary of The Allied Invasion of Europe and a two
commemorative silver proof one pound coins. (5)

Four Royal Doulton character jugs, The Gardner, Rip Van Wickle,
Mad Hatter and the Toby Pin Pots.

689

A Lladro porcelain figure of a putto, (AF), figure of a fawn and
various Nao figurines. (7)

690

Four Royal Doulton character jugs, Mad Hatter, Paddy, The Walrus
and Carpenter and Robinson Crusoe. (4)

663

A collection of silver commemorative coins, to include a Coronation
40th Anniversary silver proof crown, a 1990 silver proof five pence
two coin set and 1994 silver proof two pound coin, etc.

664

A Scottish and three silver proof coins, to include two 1994 silver
proof two pound coins and a 1992 example.

691

Four Royal Doulton character jugs, the poacher, Sairey Gamp, John
Peel and Veteran Motorist.

665

A 1989 silver proof one pound coin, a 1991 silver proof one pound
coin, and 1990 silver proof crown, one box empty.

692

Four Royal Doulton character jugs, Rip Van Wickle, Old Salt,
Schubert and Robinson Crusoe.

666

A 1992 silver proof ten pence two coin set, a 1995 50th Anniversary
of The United Nations silver proof two pound coin, a silver proof two
pound coin, (from a two pound set) and some empty boxes.

693

Four Royal Doulton character jugs, Captain Ahab, Beefeater,
Catherine Howard and City Gent (AF). (4)

694
667

A Chinese hardwood and mother of pearl inlaid tray or plaque,
decorated with flowers, leaves and a crane, and a 19thC Chinese
export porcelain sauce boat (AF).

Four Royal Doulton character jugs, the Falconer, Pied Piper,
Lobster Man and Sancho Panca. (4)

695

Four Royal Doulton character jugs, Veteran Motorist, Pied Piper,
Don Quixote and Old King Cole. (4)

696

Four Royal Doulton Character jugs, The Gardener, Beefeater,
Merlin and Gone Away.

697

Four Royal Doulton character jugs, Bacchus, Gun Smith, Robin
Hood, Guardsman.

668

669

670

671

672
673
674
675
676
677
677a

A Royal Worcester porcelain ewer, decorated with a lizard in green
on a blush ivory ground, printed marks in puce to underside, 19cm
high.
A Royal Worcester porcelain ewer or jug, painted with flowers on a
blush ivory ground, printed marks in puce to underside and
numbered 1094, 12cm high.

698
Est. 40 - 60
A Royal Worcester porcelain pot pourri jar, painted with flowers
and leaves on a blush ivory ground, printed marks in puce to
underside and numbered 2407, lacking lid, 15cm high.

A late 19th/early 20thC gilt metal cased timepiece, of lyre form, with
enamel dial, 24cm high, and a pair of gilt brass candlesticks, 30cm
high.

699

Est. 40 - 60
A Royal Crown Derby porcelain 1128 pattern Imari small plate,
16cm diameter and a Stephenson and Hancock Derby side plate. (2)

A collection of ceramics, to include a Royal Doulton tobacco jar and
cover, Wedgwood Jasper ware biscuit barrel with silver plated
mounts, etc. (AF)

700

Two similar bronzed cast iron photograph frames, each decorated
with figures, 39cm high.

701

A collection of four Masons ironstone Christmas plates, and Masons
ironstone Pailsey pattern tea caddy.

702

A collection of Carltonware Guinness figurines, a Taunton cider
1976 Wade commemorative two handled loving cup, an elephant
pottery jug, three Royal Worcester birds, and two Guinness
commemorative bowls.

703
704

A large quantity of loose stamps, First Day covers, etc.
A collection of cameras, to include two Canon camera AE1, Canon
lenses, Kodak and other cameras, etc.

Est. 20 - 30
A Beswick ceramic bald eagle, 33cm wide.
A Beswick ceramic chicken, no. 2059.
A Beswick ceramic cockerel, no.1892.
A Beswick ceramic giraffe, 30cm high and a giraffe calf.
A Beswick ceramic highland cow and a Beswick calf. (2)
A Beswick ceramic billy goat and a kid. (2)
A group of Wade NatWest pigs, to include two males, two females
and a baby together with NatWest pouch. (6)

678

A collection of ceramics, to include a glazed pottery salmon, a
Victorian Staffordshire lion (AF), etc.

679

Four Royal Doulton character jugs, Bootmaker, Parson Brown,
Mine Host and Town Crier.

705

A large quantity of Play worn die cast vehicles, to include a Dinky
Shado 2, etc.

680

Two Nao porcelain table lamps, one depicting two geese, another a
lady with rabbits.

706
707

A large quantity of 1960s and later First Day covers.
Graciosa and Percinet. For Young ladies and gentleman, published
Gainsborough, H Mozley, Market Street, dated 1806. (AF)

681

Four Royal Doulton ceramic character jugs, Henry VIII, The
Gardener, Dick Turpin and Sairey Gamp.

708
682

Three Toby jugs, a Royal Doulton Sir John Falstaff, The Huntsman
and Jolly Toby

683

Four large Royal Doulton character jugs, The Poacher, Mr Pickwick,
Don Quixote, and Old Charley.

684

Four Royal Doulton character jugs, Jimmy Durante, 'Arriet,
Lumberjack and Scaramouche .

685

Four Royal Doulton character jugs, a large character jug of The
Poacher, Old Charley, Bacchus and Night Watchman.

686

Three Royal Doulton Toby jugs, Sir John Falstaff, Winston
Churchill and Old Charley.

709
710

Est. 30 - 50
A collection of Elvis Presley LP records, to include How Great Thou
Art, Flaming Star, Somebody for Everyone, On Stage Live at
Maddison Square garden, etc.
A Noritake Melissa pattern part tea and dinner service.
Est. 40 - 60
A collection of ephemera, etc., to include postcards, late 19th/early
20thC postcards, etc.

711

A blackened brass microscope, with fitted case, (AF), one accessory
stamped W Ladd, London.

712

A quantity of framed embroidered panels, various styles, images to
include harvesting scenes, oriental dragons by a Rosa Chennells.

713

A Prior microscope, numbered 52633, in a fitted case.
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714

A collection of photographs, relating to 19th/early 20thC India, to
include groups, soldiers on horseback, etc.

737

A quantity of 1960s and later 45 singles, to include some heavy metal,
Iron Maiden, Saxon, etc.

715

A quantity of early 20thC and later postcards, to include some war
related pieces.

738

A quantity of LP records and 12 inch singles, all relating to heavy
metal music to include Kiss, Iron Maiden, Black Sabbath, ACDC,
etc.

716

An Eastern embroidered panel, decorated with dancing figures,
elephants, etc., with silver coloured and gold coloured metallic
thread, etc., 110cm x 87cm.

739

A quantity of LP records mainly 1960s and later, to include Duran
Duran, The Police, Pet Shop Boys, musicals, etc.

740

A Moore Brothers white glazed ceramic part coffee set, a similar
Coalport set, etc. (AF)

741

Miscellaneous items, to include a pair of Venetian two branch wall
light, a similar painted table lamp, a gilt table lamp, a Venetian
mask, etc. WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe electrical
items. It is supplied for scrap or re-conditioningonly. TRADE
ONLY

742

A large coal painted plaster figure of a seated elephant, copyright
stamped 1986, 40cm high.

743
744
745
746

A Pentax SF7 camera with lens, etc.
A quantity of cameras and binoculars, to include some digital.
A Yukon sporting scope, magnification 100x with some fittings.
A pair of Watson Baker and Co binoculars, dated 1941, the leather
case stamped Wray, London, Air ministry.

747
748

A collection of cameras, to include Canon, Yashica, etc. (6)
A CH Brannam Barnstable pottery slip ware jardiniere, decorated
with scrolls, etc., (AF), 34cm diameter.

An original Paddington Bear toy, wearing red Dunlop Wellington
boots, with green duffel coat, felt hat and label.

749

A quantity of ephemera, to include cigarette cards, postcards,
stamps, etc.

Est. 80 - 120
A collection of sculptural items, to include two bronze Art Deco style
dancers, and two resin figures of dancers.

750
751

An oak cased mantel clock, with Westminster chime, 52cm wide.
A Wood and Sons Art Nouveau jug and bowl, decorated in blue and
gilt with flowers, leaves, etc., the jug 31cm high.

724

A Chinese porcelain jardiniere, decorated with buildings, mountains,
coastline, etc., 34cm diameter.

752

725

A quantity of late Chinese canton style decorated porcelain, to
include bowls, shallow dishes, oval plates, a Chinese cloisonne bowl
and cover and a blue and white teapot.

A turned hardwood wooden bowl, 41cm diameter, and a matching
table lamp. WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe
electrical items. It is supplied for scrap or re-conditioningonly.
TRADE ONLY

753

A set of three late 19th/early 20thC brass fire irons, each with turned
handles.

754

A violin, with two piece back, unmarked, length of back 35.5cm
back, and a bow with nickel plated mounts.

716A
717

An Elkhart clarinet, in a fitted case.
A green US Army Second World War type metal helmet, and a beret
with Russian enamel badge.

718

A 19thC coloured Lincoln related coloured print, titled Machinery in
Motion, showing display stands for Port of Lincoln, Aveling,
Shuttleworth, Hornsby, Tuxford of Boston, etc., and a watercolour.
(2)

719

Hugh Wallace. Arts and Crafts copper bowl or charger, with silvered
decoration of a ship within hammered borders and a chequered
edge, impressed mark to underside, 47cm diameter.

720

A quantity of Dr Who collectables, to include videos, various
paperback books, annuals, various associated collectors plates, etc. (4
boxes plus)

721

A collection of signed and other collectables, to include signed pieces,
and some with printed signatures, to include Red Arrows, Harry
Potter, England cricket team, Great Britain Athletics team, motor
racing overalls, label for C Jackson, etc.

722

723

726

A pair of late Chinese porcelain two handled tureens and covers,
each decorated in familie rose palette with insects, bats, flowers, etc.,
35cm wide.

727

A late Chinese porcelain baluster vase and cover, decorated with
lotus flowers, birds, etc., in blue, on a hardwood stand, 54cm high.

755

A narrow Eastern embroidered hanging, decorated with elephants,
probably from Thailand, and a Aztec eagle bowl. (2)

728

A late Chinese porcelain saucer, decorated with birds, flowers, etc.,
framed, the saucer 13cm diameter.

756
757

A collection of camera and other tripods, to include Manfrotto.
A collection of home cine cameras, to include Chinon, Cinnerex,
Kodak, etc.

729

A late Chinese porcelain blue and white seat, decorated with
landscapes, flowers, leaves, etc., 45cm high.

758

A quantity of classical records, mainly box sets, to include Decker,
EMI, etc. (2 boxes)

A late Japanese style Imari two handled elongated double gourd
shaped vase, 45cm high.

759

Three boxes containing mainly classical records, to include organ
music, some easy listening, small box of 78rpm records, etc. (4)

760

A quantity of classical records, mainly box sets, to include organ
music, brass bands, orchestral pieces, etc.

730
731

A collection of late oriental porcelain, to include a bucket or pale,
decorated with figures within elaborate gilt borders, 51cm high, a
similar monteith and a two handled vase. (3)

732

Tribal Art. Carved stone head, drilled to underside, possibly African,
15cm high.

761

A large quantity of cigarette cards and trade cards, to include
players, Wills, etc.

733

A pair of early 20thC bronzed spelter figures, titled Le Forgeron and
Le Mineur on wooden bases, the largest 45cm high.

762

734

An early to mid 20thC teddy bear, with button shaped eyes, 39cm
long.

A Stagg 200 AR guitar amplifier, and a Frontman 15G guitar
amplifier. (2) WARNING! This lot contains untested or unsafe
electrical items. It is supplied for scrap or re-conditioningonly.
TRADE ONLY

735

A collection of items, to include a South American flat woven rug,
decorated with fish, a September 11th Times Newspaper, map of
France, a Helmut Newton poster, etc.

763
764

736

A Victorian walnut jewellery box, with brass vacant cartouche, 30cm
wide, a painted pine glove box, and another workbox. (3)

A gold coloured damask ladies wedding dress and veil. (AF)
Seven Pendelfin items, to include The Cobble Cottage, 20cm high,
fire group staging, 28cm wide, a light up robins cave, 18cm high,
boxed, and George and The Dragon, 15cm high, boxed, Cobble
Cottage, boxed, 22cm high, Dasher, 15cm high, boxedand a balcony
scene with figure playing guitar, 23cm high, boxed. (7)
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765

Thirty one Pendelfin rabbit figures, to include Blazer, Biff, Event
Peace, Barney, and Football Figure, Crocker, Tammy, Midge, Twins,
Digit, Rocky, Thumper, Oliver, Piano, The Mathematic Rabbit,
Whopper, Barney, Rolly, Bongo, Poppet, Roser, Dandy, Nipper,
Barrow Boy, Pooch, Bodswell, Sudsy figure group, Even Peace,
Theatrical, Gramps, and Delilah, together with a Wigs serving
rabbit, all boxed except one. (31)

766

Three Pendelfin items, to include a Pendelfin caravan, 21cm high,
boxed, a boat docking stand, 32cm wide, Our Village old school
house, 29cm high, a group of Pendelfin stands, to include a barrel
with ladybird, 7cm wide, raft, 18cm wide, three tier stand, 23cm
wide, and Cobble Cottage, 21cm high, together with a group of
foliage. (7)

767

Twelve Pendelfin items, to include the picture frame of Pendelfin
rabbits fishing, 26cm high, castle tavern, 31cm high, and the nursery,
33cm high, Blazer, Biff, Event Peace, Barney, and Football Figure,
The Caravan, 21cm high, picture scene of a seller, 23cm high,
Woody, 12cm high, boxed, and a raft, 18cm high. (12, some boxed)

767A

A group of Pendelfin items, to include three wooden framed
Pendelfin prints, 46cm x 34cm, a Royal Crown Duchy England cup
and a cased Royal Crown Duchy breakfast set, boxed, seven various
Pendelfin boxed collectors plates, and a quantity of Pendelfin
collectors guides. (a quantity)

768

A collection of Jane's Fighting Ships, weapon systems, aircraft, etc.,
to include 1949-50 Fighting Ships, overall mainly 1970s and 80s.
(AF)

769

A large quantity of gentleman's magazines, to include magazines,
books, journals, etc. (7 boxes plus)
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